
THE STORY OF MARLON DAY COLLINS 

The Collins f aroily record in this country pa1~allels that 
of America from tl1e :fi1·st days of Plymouth down to the 
present. The spirit of the f arnily was ever that of the pio
neerJ impelling them to move on to still unsettled frontiers. 
These pages outline the experiences of J\tiahlon Day Collins, 
one of the eighth generation. 

Within the lifetime of the subject of this sketch, vast 
areas of country were won from savage owners a.nd devel
oped into closely popula.ted Commonwealths. His home life 
started with the tallow dip a.nd sperm oil lamp for ill11mina
tion; it ended with the electrical development of the twenti
eth centu1~. The cotton gw, sewing machine, telegraph, 
telephone, wireless, radio, phonograph, airplane, subma
rine, giant battleship, automobile, all and more were devel
oped during this man's life span. With these ca.me thou
sands of contributions f 01-- the comfort of our daily life, 
making hardware stocks, for exa.mple, develop from less 
than one hundred articles to over :five thousand. 

This man had his part in the national development. As 
was the case with other pioneers, many material fortunes 
showed themselves, opportunities knocked often at his door, 
but were not recognized by reason of the lack of lrnowledge 
of what lay ahead. His path :finally led along lines of spir
itual endeavo1~ for the church of his choice. Character 
moulded in the rough life of the frontier rose above material 
things, 11ntil he builded himself a record of unselfish, consci
entious, gentle, Christian living. High ideals contributed to 
lofty ambitions, making the basis of the indomitable energy 
portrayed in this story. 
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About the year 1900, the writer of these lines suggested 
to his father that he should set down his own story. After 
his death we f ot1nd that he had, in part, acted on the sug
gestion, and had set down his version carrying him to the 
year 1860. IIis o,vn story will make up the first part of this 
record. 

To his children remained the task of filling out what is 
missing· to make the whole story. Ralph Peter Collins, the 
eldest who was born when his father was a young man of 
twenty, took over the task of filling in details down to the 
'80s. Stories 1·elated by father filled in the gaps. The 
write1-- has called on each of the rema.ining members of the 
family and a cousin, Oella Collins Hewitt, to add to his own 
pe1--sonal lmowledge, but the story still lacks a vast amount 
of material which is lost to memory. Twenty years after a 
ma.n's death is a long· time to wait for the recording of his 
life's work. 

THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY 

[The autobiographical sketch which appears below bears the inscription, 
'' The Story of A Collins I ncluding the Tree from Wliich H e Sprang, by M. 
D. Collins, Minister of The Gospel''. It was ,vritten in 1901 and is dedicated 
'' To my dear children who survive - four are upstairs in the heavenly hon1e 
- Ralph, Mabel, Hubert, Centenella, and Roy, who may t ake some pleasur~ 
in the perusal; and I trust may profit by avoidance of the mistakes, and may 
find inspiratio11 to honest work and devotion to God, in the record of the life 
of their father.'' The story is printed as it was written by ~fr. Collins with 
only a f e,v minor changes.- THE EDITOR.] 

LINEAGE 

In the Mosaic dispensation, a man was not ready to be a 
warrior, worker, or worshipper, l1ntil he could come before 
the national assemblag·e and show his pedigTee. 

• 

The Collins family are of good lineag·e and long· tim~ resi
dence in America. The :first of the line in America was 
Henry Collins, who embarked in the b1~ig ''Abagail'' of 
London, England, on the 10th day of June, 1635, for Plym-
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outh Colony, America. In 1638 he had a grant of land. In 
1639, he was a member of Salem Court, having fixed his 
residence on Essex Street, Lynn, which was then contained 
in alem Town, all in Massachusetts. This much the early 
history of Salem records in its brief annals. 

Henry Collins, who was bo1·11 in 1606, and Anna, his wife, 
who was born in 1605, had four children - Henry, John, 
1farg·ery, and Joseph. Of these, John and his wife had six
teen children, the young·est of whom was at first named 
William. This John and a son John were drowned at sea. 
After this the mother 1·enamed he1~ young·est son John, so 
that he would bear the name of the father' and the older 
brother. 

This second John married Susannah Daggett, and their 
children were named Rebecca Sarah, Hezekiah, Jedediah, 
Lydia, John, Ebenezer, Benjamin, Samuel, and Abagail. 

Hezekiah of this family married Catherine Gifford in 
1735. They had twelve children. The second child of this 
union was named Joseph, in my dir·ect line. 

This Joseph married Bathsheba Hoxie in 1764. Their 
family consisted of two daughters and seven sons, one of 
whom, Joseph, Jr., carried on the line for me. 

This Joseph, Jr., married Hannah Sheffield. This couple 
had six sons and :five daug·hters. Of these children, the 
youngest was Peter Collins, my father. 

Peter Collins was born on 1tiay 16, 1804, at Hopkinton, 
R . I. In 1825 he married Sarah Hall, another native of 
Hopkinton. They were married in B1·ook:field, N. Y., 
whither the parents of both had migrated from Hopkinton 
about the year 1810. lvf y mother, Sarah Hall Collins, was a 
daughter of William and 11ary Hall. 

The :first of the Hall family to come to this country was 
Colonel Hall of the British Army, who came to America 
about 1638. For '' services rendered'' the King of England 
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had granted to him a tract of land, including a large part of 
Rhode Island. One of this line was George Hall who mar
ried Mary Du1,fee - and their son, William, and his wife 
Mary were the parent of arah Hall Collins who became 
my mother. 

Eight children were bo1'n to Peter and Sarah Collins, :five 
of whom reached manhood and womanhood. My brothers 
and sisters were Joseph, Thomas Elwood, Hannah, Amelia 
Jane, Henry Hinsdale, Huldah, and .Anna Frances. These 
with myself the :fifth il1 seniority, completed the list of 
eight. 

Joseph, the eldest, and Henry Hinsdale, the sixth, died in 
infancy, the former in ew York tate, the latter at Salem, 
Iowa. Sister Huldah also died in girlhood at Salem and 
since then, Hannah, Amelia, and Anna have also joined 
father and mother in the skies, leaving brother Elwood and 
myself as the sole survivors of the f a.mily.1 

I was born on August 13, 1,838, in New York City. My 
parents were Friends, or Quakers, and were conscientious 
Christians after the orthodox standards of that society. 

EARLY IOWA 

11:y father was a life sufferer from asthma, due to the 
effects of a cold while a child. While engaged in business 
in New York City, his health became so impa.ired by the 
damp sea breezes, which greatly aggravated his disease, 
that his physician advised a change of climate. He accord
ingly made a trip westward in sea.rch of rect1perated 

• energies. 
- He first went to Ohio, thence to Richmond, Indiana, with
out satisfaction. There he joined an exploring party of 
Quakers bound for Iowa. They came in wagons, bringing 
up at Salem, Henry County. The town had been laid out by 

1 Mahlon Day Collins died in 1904, and his brother Elwood in 191'7. 

• 
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Quake1~s, for Quakers, and had been in existence some two 
years at the time of their arrival. Hiram Street, a Quaker 
of Salem, Ohio, had laid out the town and when father de
cided to settle in Salem, t1 .. eet became father's first partner 
in the mercantile business. 

He w1·ote mother of his purpose, while she was yet in N e,v 
York City. To r·econcile her to the undertaking he wrote, 
'' The modern facilities for travel are so perfected now, it 
will require about three weeks to make the trip''. Mother 
at once set about preparation for the migration and a few 
days after fathe1·'s return all was ready for the move. 

We traveled by the best and most modern transportation 
methods of the time - from New York City to Philadelphia 
by boat, thence westward by rail for sixty miles, then by 
canal to Pittsburg·h. We went down the Ohio by steamboat 
and up the Mississippi to Keokuk, Iowa. From here a 
wagon bore us to our new home in Salem. At that time this 
comprised rapid transit from New Y 01--k City to Salem, 
Io,wa. The journey took us a little more than three weeks, 
as father had estimated in his letter. You can now pass 
between these points in two days and nights, scarcely 
realizing· how it is done, per Pullman sleepers and dining· 
car service. 2 

When we reached Iowa Territory in 1842 the country was 
very new and but partially organized in settlements. A 
row of counties on the south bo1~de1'"ing· the State of lvfis
souri had already been established and a line two counties 
wide bordered the Mississippi River. 1any of the e wer·e 
crudely org·anized. The remainder of the territory was in
habited by Indians, buffalo, elk, deer, wolves, and other 
denizens of that virgin country. 

The followers of George Fox made up the greater number 

2 Since this was written in 1901, the traveling time between Ne,v York City 
and Salem has been reduced to hours instead of days, by the use of airplanes. 
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of inhabitants of the village of Salem, while hundreds of 
others filled the surrounding country. These peaceful peo
ple came from all parts of the United States, east and south, 
and gave character to the society in this region during its 
formative period. Education, temperance, religion, and 
anti-slavery sentiments were early and thoroughly propa
gated and good seed sown, which has been bearing fruit 
nearly sixty years in one of the most progressive parts of 
the Am erican Union. The Salem eminary, afterward a 
college, was one of the first educational institutions of a 
higher order in the State. 1fy father had much to do with 
its founding, and with the bringing of R ebecca Dorland, its 
first principal, f1 .. om the Nine Partners Boarding chool on 
the Hudson River to take charge of the new school. Here 
the principal educational advantag·es I have had were en
joyed. Precious are ihe memo1--ies, life-long the inspira
tions and impressions there experienced. 

Salem :fig11red largely in the growing· anti-slavery agita
tion throughout the West. It was one of the :fi.1 .. st stations 
by which escaped slaves made their way to Canada on the 
''UndergTound Railway'' of that day. Being but thirty
three miles north of the line which separated slave from 
f1 .. ee territory, it was often the ''point of hope'' where fugi
tive slaves began to experience '' their first breath of lib
erty''. ~1y father was one of the pioneer ''conductors'' on 
this ''subterranean'' path to freedom. 

At one time - abol1t 1850 as I recall it, for I have no page 
save that of memory for reference - fourteen colored peo
ple who had escaped from their masters made their way to 
Salem.3 There they found temporary rest in various homes 
of known and trusted ones among the ''broadbrime''. 

s 'rhis story of the escape of the two slaves at Salem differs in some particu
lars from other accounts. For other versions see Jones 's The Quakers of 
Iowa, pp. 189-191, and Garretson 's The Underground Railroad in Iowa in 
THE IOWA JOURNAL OF HISTO&Y AND P OLITICS, July, 1924, pp. 431-434. 
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The next day, I think it was, while the fugitives were 
resting quietly in the homes of Friends, preparing for the 
journey northward, a company of slave hunters, numbering 
fully one hundred men, rode into to\vn. They were all 
mounted on swift steeds and dashed up under" full speed, 
accompanied by blood hounds, so necessa1"y in such a chase. 

At that moment I was attending~ school, and I well re
member seeing our teacher's expression as she glanced 
through the open door to the south. We also looked and 
down the road toward 11issouri we saw a cloud of dust 
which betokened a crowd of horsemen rapidl3.,. approaching. 
The teacher guessed their errand, hastily called school to 
attention, and hurriedly dismissed us to our homes. 

The horsemen came on apace, and soon dashed into the 
village looking very like an army of occupation, armed as 
they were with rifles, shot-guns, pistols, sabers, bowie 
knives, and other furnishings f 01" their work. They took 
possession of the tovvn, and having warrants began at once 
to search the ho11ses for their lost prope1·ty. 

The Quakers were anti-war and anti-slavery people, but 
they were adept in secreting fugitives and aiding them in 
eluding their masters and owners. Though these raiders 
swo1""e and blustered, threatened personal violence, and 
called on the law then in thei1"" favor, yet a hard day's work 
on their part brought no results. 1{y father helped them to 
hunt most carefully and thoroughly, where he knew there 
we1--e no fugitives. They were about to give up in disgust 
when an old negro man and child ra11 in terror from a hiding 
place, where they might well have remained in safety. 

Although these two ran into the hands of those who would 
bear them back to slavery, and the law was on the side of 
the masters, yet their Quaker friends did not give up. They 
resorted to strategy. 

There were none better fitted for this thar some of the 
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meek appearing f ollowe1·s of bim who was fittingly named 
- Fox. Court was l1eld in the anti-slavery m eting house 
and the law in favo1· of the slave owner was quibbled over 
pro and con until it was time to adjourn cou1't for the day. 
As the crowd poured ot1t of the ho11se, a demure looking 
Quaker from the count1--y r·ode up to the door, mounted on a 
horse apparently from the work :field. He led another horse. 
The 1"ider seemed attracted by the c1·owd and curious to 
know the cause. He made his inquiring way into the con
fusion of the dispersing assemblage. ucldenly, the old 
ft1gitiv-e sla,1e and the child with him we1"e both seized and 
placed on the back of the led animal. Every Quaker .. in the 
crowd immediately started yelling and running about, get
ting in the way of slave hunter , and at the same time giving 
the mounted Qual{e1· ancl hi charges the opportunity to 
ride away. Then it l1ecame e,1ident that the Quaker's mount 
and the led animal were both fast steeds. The riders were 
rapidly borne away from the clutches of the law and before 
the slave hunters and the sberiff 's posse had I"ecovered 
from their· surprise at what wa g·oin<r on, the sla,res we1·e 
far avvay and safe in the country. 

The next clay the slave h1mtino c1--ew, full of wi·atl1 at the 
failure of the previous day's work, set about intimidating 
the townspeople. The Quakers were men of peace but they 
had many friends in the su1'rounding count1"'y not so peace
ably inclined. These had been app1--ised of the situation, 
and early in the morning after the escape of the two sla,es 
companies of men, on horsebaclr in two and f 011r horse 
wagons, and afoot, began to arrive in tow11. They put up 
with the inhabitants and at the hotel. Every man was 
armed. By the middle of the afternoon the enemy began to 
take alarm, when they discovered they were outn1.1mbered 
more than two to one by quiet me11 who evidently intended 
to stand by the Quake1·s. By night time, these men, so 

• 
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brave when dealing· heartlessly and relentlessly with slave 
men, women, and children, were thoroughly frightened. 
After the shades of night had fallen on their ca.mp near the 
village, they ''folded their tents like the A1·ab and silently 
stole away''. 

Thus ended without viole11ce ,vl1at would have been a 
bloody day had one g71n been fired. This was one of the 
early throes of that '' ir1~epressible conflict'' which ulti
mately ended in the ''War of the Rebellion'', in the midst 
of which the shackles were st1 .. icken from the limbs of three 
million slaves. 

During the years immediately following 1850 a rapid flow 
of immigration came pouring into the new Commonwealth. 
Our family joined the movement into the portions of the 
region where new settlements were being made. 

We moved to Muscatine first. There my uncle, B1 .. inton 
Darlington, had lived since 1838, when he had emigrated 
from Fayette County, Pennsylvania. His second wife was 
my aunt, mother's sister, Amelia Hall. 

Father and Uncle Brinton united in the business of a 
furniture store located on Second Street, Muscatine, and I 
became clerk in this sto1 .. e in the fall of 1853, living with 
uncle in the town. The following spring father moved his 
general dry goods and grocery business from Salem to 
Muscatine. With the goods came the family, so Muscatine 
became our home town and continued so for several years. 

In 1854, father started a branch sto1'e in l\.{arshall County. 
Thomas Darling-ton, brother of Brinton Da1 .. ling·ton, became 
father's partner in this newest store, which ''tas located iii 
the town of Marietta, at that time the county seat of Mar
shall County. This was 125 miles distant from 1\Iuscatine, 
a.nd all the goods were transported from the latte1· place by 
wagon. As soon as the branch store was opened, I was 
made the ''freighter'' for the firm. All goods used in the 
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store at 11arietta were carried there by wagon under my 
guidance. In the interim bet,veen long trips with goods, I 
actec1 as cle1--k in the store. It was on the edge of the fron
tier and we did a large bl1siness trading for furs with In
dians, hunters, a.nd trappers. 

In the spring of 1854, father moved his whole stock of 
goods and family to 1farietta, and the family lived there for 
a short time. But the moving· tide bore us on. The same 
yea1~ we were to shift again. 

Father and three others laid out the town of Rocksyl
vania, adjoining Iowa Falls, which had been platted the 
previous yea1". l\{y brother, Thomas Elwood, had married 
Sarah Williams who had emigTated from Ohio that year 
with her sisters, Mary and Kate, and her brothers, John 
and Benjamin. Elwood pt1rchased a farm on the Iowa 
River six miles north of Iowa Falls in Hardin County. 

Our family soon r emoved to Rocksylvania where father 
and I started a store. We conducted the first post office in 
that place as an adj1mct to the store. I already had office 
experience while conducting the post office at Muscatine for 
John A. McCorcnick. We tarried about a yea1" in Rocksyl-

• van1a. 
Brother Elwood and John Williams, his brother-in-law, 

explored the newly ope11ed region on the upper Des Moines 
River, and secured claims on Lotts C1~eek in what after
wards became Humboldt County,4 but was then Kossuth 
County. After we sold out in Rocksylvania, father, mother, 
the two yot1ngest daughters, and I r eturned to iruscatine. 

4 The original Humbolt County was established by a law approved on Jan
uary 15, 1851. On January 24, 1855, it was joined to Webster County and 
another act divided it between Kossuth and Webster counties. Humboldt 
County was created on January 28, 1857. It had much the same territory as 
Humbolt County, but was not exactly the same.- S,visher 's History of the 
Organization of the Counties in Iowa in THE IOWA J OURNAL OF HISTORY AND 

POLITICS, Vol. XX, pp. 530, 551, 557, 552, 575. 
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Fathe1 .. then made an exploring· trip to 1£inne ota. See
ing - as he had peculia1'ly prescient faculties for discern
ing - that there was to be a met1·opolis adjoining St. Paul, 
he went in with other to lay out 11:inneapolis. As one 
portion of the partnership contribution, he agreed to send 
a sto1--e to the young· city and intended to have me f ul:fil the 
bargain. But while he ,vas a,vay on this trip, El,vood had 
emigrated to the new region in Kossuth County and had 
started to lay out a town to be called Sumner, for one of his 
political friends. He had written me 01~dering· a stock of 
goods, and instructing me to join him with them in tl1e new 
country. This scheme was so far cons11mmated when father 
returned from 1\finnesota, that his scheme was aba.ndoned. 
Father saw then and repeated it often afterwards that this 
was a great mistake. o it was. His plan would have made 
u prominent shareholder , one of the eig·ht partners iI1 
Minneapolis, which he said would 3ret be a great city. He 
was right. Our to wr1 of Sum11er never materialized. 11inne
apolis was laid out in 1855 and has become one of the most 
enterprising and beautiful cities of the West. Our hold
ing·s would ha,1 e been of immense v~alue. 

It was in the fall of 1856 that I 1·eached my brother's 
place just sol1th of Lotts C1~eek in Kossuth Col1nty. My 
goods had preceded me and Elwood had dug· a cellar and 
placed them in it. Awaiting the erection of a store building 
in the new to,vn, he had begun a su1 .. vey just ac1·oss the 
creek to the northwest. I afterwards purchase<l from the 
g·overnment a quarter section of land north of the creek in 
the section he surveyed. There I made my home. 

I think it was October when I reached the new settlement 
on Lotts Creek. The weather was beautiful Indian sum
mer, and continued most delightful until the first day of 
Novembe1~. Then all was chang·ed. With the gTound yet 
unfrozen, and from one of the most bland and beautiful 
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falls, we were within thre days u herec1 into one of the 
most e,..,.er , \., 11 te1·rible winters I ha·v·e ver seen either 
before 01· sine . The first day of November it began to 
snow, gently and beautifully at first, bt1t with inc1 .. easing 
vol11me and violence fo1-- three da).,S and nig·hts. When it 
halted on tl1e third clav the mantle of now was four feet 

• 

deep 011 tl1e level in the woods and all depth on the prairie 
where the ,vind had piled and windrowed it in f ant as tic 
shapes and depths. 
. From that time until th follo,,ri.ng· .L1..p1·il the cold wa 
intense, reachu1g 40° F b lo,v zero a numbe1-- of times. The 
snow wa followed by I'ain tt1rning into sleet which laid a 
heavy cru t over the whole snow surf ace. This icy veneer
ing· was not hea,ry enough to hold hor·se howe,7 er, and they 
could not be u ed as an aid to transportation. Mails were 
car1 .. ied on foot from Fort Dodge to Algona, a distance of 
forty-five mile , and we went there for it - afoot. Trans
portation of goods was reduced to what men could d1'aw on 
hand sleds from one place to another. 

My future brother-in-law, Ben Williams, and I made one 
memorable trip during that severe winter, from our settle
ment on Lotts Creek to a point near Liberty in Wright 
County. Houses were no nearer to each other than twenty 
miles at any point on this route. load of my goods had 
been left near Liberty by my brothe1~, when he had been 
forced to abandon it by the first storm described. He had 
been caug·ht out and frozen so badly that he was laid up the 
rema.inder of the winter, a.nd never entirely recovered from 
his experiences. Ben Williams and I crossed this wintry 
waste of prairies which were ridged a.nd furrowed with 
deep lines of snow. The entire surface was cove1--ed with a 
deep crust of ice. We harnessed ourselves to a hand sled 
we had made, and with this we glided over the icy surf ace 
the full distance with little trouble and no fatigue. We were 

• 
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young and vigorous, delighted to face the weather and defy 
Boreas on hi o w11 field of battle. We made the trip out in 
quick time. The next day we returned with about three 
h11ndred pounds of freight on the sled. It comprised the 
most needed thing's for our use during the Arctic weather, 
among which I recall ah a ting stove. The rett1rn trip with 
this load was not so easily accomplished as the out-going 
one had been. The loaded sled would ometimes break 
through the crust and require tugging to move it forward. 
However, we reached the nearest ho11se of our settlement 
in the dark that evening pretty well fag·ged out, and were 
hailed as successful Arctic explorers. The winter continued 
relentless and severe. 

Brother Elwood was laid up the whole winter, nearly 
helpless from his freezing experience, and during the whole 
time his live stock was penned up on the north hillside in 
sheds, so shut in with the heavy snows, they could not be 
gotten out. I carried water to them, and hauled the hay 
they ate, on a hand sled the distance of a half mile. Caring 
for brother's stock and his family, in addition to my other 
duties, gave me ample employment. I remember some 
years afterwards I applied for a certificate from the county 
superintendent of common schools to authorize me ''to 
teach the young idea how to shoot''. He gave me this sen
tence to parse, ''Long will the settlers of Iowa remember 
the hard winter of 1856-57' '. I can testify to its severity in 
the West, and I think it was general throughout the United 
States. 

The long·, weary winter wore away at last, to be succeeded 
by a very wet spring· and s11mmer. The country was 
flooded and the level regions of northern Iowa were covered 
with water. St1--ea.ms were high and facilities for crossing· 
them were crude and primitive. We must needs take our 
gTist to a mill thirty miles away at Fort Dodge to obtain 
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ou1· flour·. Ben Williams and I worked together on these 
errands. The only stream that had a bridge the previous 
year was minus it on our trip that sp1~ing. We found the 
floor of the b1·idge, held together by some string·ers, lodged 
down stream in some bush s on the bank. Recla.iming this 
for our use, ,1le got it back in the water and used it for a 
raft. On this we placed our grist, fastened a rope to our 
float, swam across and pulled the raft after us, thus keep
ing the preciol1s gTain dry. We swam the horses across. 
Then ,ve chained the wagon body to the gear and pulled it 
th1--ough the flood. When we came to the West Fo1--k of the 
Des Moines River, we took another means of crossing. 
Finding a larg·e walnut log, we hollowed out a canoe. In 
this we fer1'ied our grist and wagon in separate pieces, 
assembling· the latte1-- after crossing. We swam the horses 
but passed dry ourselves in the canoe. Thus we proceeded 
on ou1-- way rejoicing. Such experiences developed re
sourcefulness and g·ave us confidence in ourselves. This 
was needed in conquering the difficulties of a new country. 

The lakes, ponds, and streams harbored myriads of wa
ter fowl. Geese, ducks, sancl-hill and white cranes, an end
less variety of bi1·ds such as I ha e never seen since, were 
everywhere on the p1--airie and in the woods. This condition 
of bird life was unjversal over Iowa that year of 1857. If 
you were on one of the p1·airies spending· the night, as we 
frequently were, you wol1ld hear '' voices in the night'' of 
almost endless variety known to the vocabula1·y of bird 
tongues. 

Doctor Williams, my future father-in-law, lived about 
two miles down the creek from my b1--other's place. I was 
attracted to his l1ome by his daughter Keturah who graced 
the hospitable home as no other could. Sundays, and every 
other time I could spare during the spring and summer of 
1857, I spent in the company of this magnet. 

• 
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The following fall, September 24, 1857, I was married to 
Keturah A. Williams, daughter of Doctor Dearman Wil
liams, then of Lotts Creek, Humbolclt County, Iowa, but 
late of Ohio. He bad migrated two 01" three years before 
and settled first in Marshall County, then followed his chil
dren to H11m boldt County. The Williams and Collins f ami
lies were finally united in a four-fold bond of marriage, of 
which mine was the second. The Williams family were of 
Welsh origin with considerable residence in America at the 
time. 

The first of this family to come to America was Robert 
Williams, who was born in Wales and died in North Caro
lina. His :first marriage was to Elizabeth Dearman, a na
tive of England. From her Doctor Williams, my wife's 
father, had his :6.1 .. st name. It is said that Elizabeth Dear
man had been maid-of-ho11or to Queen Anne of England. 
By this marriage there was 011e child, a son named Ricl1ard. 
Robert Williams was married a second time to Elizabeth 
Dew, by whom he had three children - Samuel, John S., 
and Elizabeth. 

Richard Williams, the eldest son of Robert Williams, was 
born in Newbern, N. C. He was quite highly conn cted. 
Sir Richard Church ,vas a cousin. The Backhouses, bank
ers of York, England, weI·e relatives on the mother's side. 
Elizabeth Robinson, noted minister of the Friends, was also 
a cousin. Richard Williams married Sa1·ah Dew, by whom 
he had one son, Robe1""t. His second ma1'riage was to Sarah 
Stanton, a native of Beaufort, N. C. She was born on 
January 12, 1778, and died in Stark County, Ohio, on No
vember 11, 1843. The children of these two mar·riag·es and 
the dates of their births were as follows: Robert, born 
August 29, 1797; Elizabeth, born September 9, 1799; Aba
gail, born September 19, 1802; Dearman, born October 12, 
1804; Deborah, born November 30, 1806; Asa, born Decem-

• 
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ber 27, 1808; Mary, born April 7, 1811; Benjamin, born 
April 3, 1814; Lydia, born May 2, 1816; David, born Sep
tember 23, 1818; and Edward, born February 5, 1821. 

Dearman William was mv wife's father. On November 
• 

27, 1830, he ma1 .. ried 11ary Farmer. To them were born 
eight children - John F., bo1'n August 17, 1831; Rebecca, 
born January 17, 1833; Sarah, born January 29, 1835; Ben
jamin, born January 17, 1837; Keturah, born September 22, 
1839; Mary E., born May 20, 1842; James, born J11ne 19, 
1845; and Edwin, born February 3, 1847. John F. Wil
liams married Amelia Bond Collin ; arah Williams mar
ried T. Elwood Collins; Benjamin Williams married .Anna 
F. Collins· and Keturah Williams married 1fahlon D. 
Collins. 

TRAVELS IN THE WE T 

The hard times of 1857-1858 made bu ines p1·ecarious, 
and although I had opened a farm adjoining the village ,:ve 
had started and kept the sto1'e going·, yet with building and 
improving, it was largely 011tlay with too small an income. 
By the spring of 1860 Ben William and I were 1·eady to 
join the flood of fortune seekers who were pou1'ing west
ward to the Eldorado that had the winter befo1"'e been dis
covered in the Rocky Mountain . On the 8th day of 1fay, 
1860, Ben Williams, his sister Mary, my wife, and I, with 
our son Ralph, started for the gold mines in what was 
then lrnown as the Pike's Peak Region. 

We outfitted at Omaha, which was then a yo1mg city of 
three or four thousand people, and the capital of Nebraska 
Territo1·y. After a few clays at this outfitting point ,,,c 
joined the tide which pou1·ed westwa1 .. d. 

We started with two yoke of oxen, two cows, and a wagon 
full of supplies. For nine weeks, with some stops to re
cuperate the animals, we trudged toward the setting sun. 
A few villages ,vere scattered along to Fort Kearne. , wheI·e 

• 
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we bid good-bye to any 01 .. ganized civilization until we 
reached Denver at the foot of the Roclty Mountains. We 
arrived there on J11ly 1., 1860. Wild game was plentiful, 
and although the main stream of buffalo had already passed 
the line of travel in their a.nnual feeding northward, yet we 
saw a goodly number· of them who bad ljngered behind the 

• mam armv . • 

My wife, her sister, and Ralph, while returning to the 
States in the fall, encount red the st1~eam of buffalo at full 
tide, and found the company inntrmerable. With these were 
wolves., coyotes, antelope, deer, elk, and all the denizens of 
the prairies. They were scatte1-.ed over the entire area f1--om 
the Rocky Mountains to the 11:issouri River. 

Crossing the plain at that ea1--ly date was much like a 

voyag·e at sea. Supplies must be can"ied the whole way. 
White ,vagon cover , like sails at sea, dotted the expanse 
from the 1fissou1·i River to the Rocky ~Iountains, which 
formed the western shore of this wild sea. 

We found De11ver a brisk young city of perhaps three 
thousand people. 1fa.ny were li,7ing i11 tent , and the only 
houses erected were light and temporary in character. The 
capital of the Territory ,v·as located at Colorado City soon 
after the date of our a1--rival. Colo1 .. ado City bid fair to 
surpass Denver in importance - then. Denve1 .. was cha
otic, with its motley company of people from all parts of 
the country, East and West. Its g·o e1·nment was nothing 
but form. Gamble1~s had free sway. We stayed from the 
first to the fifth of July in thi wild place. Seven men were 
shot in Denve1" on the Fourth of Jul:y,, and I do not think any 
of the mur·derers were arrested. Little attention was paid 
to it. 

On the fifth of July we started fo1" the mountains by the 
Mount Vernon route. We paid $1.75 toll for the chance of 
reaching the mines by this route. It was ba1~e}y passable by 
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teams, and ,vas very 1·ough and difficult. I remember one 
mountain side we descended, so steep that we chained a log 
to the rear of the wagon f 01 .. a drag to prevent its getting 
the best of u . Often we took to the bed of a mountajn 
stream for ou1-- course, passing· throt1gh its rapidly flowing 
waters. 

We reached Lake Gulch where some ,vho had crossed 
the plains with us from Glen,,tood, Iowa, had located and 
opened a sto1·e. Here we ta1--1·ied a few days, and then pur
chased a claim in G1 .. aham Gulch. We removed thither and 
entered at once on a mine1-- 's life. We built a log cabin on 
the Routh side of the o-t1lch and began mining· with '' Long 
Tom and Sluice''. We had to t1"'ip the gTound do,vn 12 to 
15 feet to r each pay. The 1·et111·n wa fair, bt1t in xperi
ence, wate1· whicl1 wo11ld fill the pit , and many other .. things 
made it diffict1lt to make money there. Companies came in 
the1"'e late1·, bought the clajms, and ,,rith hydraulic machin
e1~y cleaned up f 1 .. om .. 2000 to $5000 on each claim in that 
gt1lch. W e oon found it was 11ot profitable to keep the 
women the1·e. They had no society to mingle with and when 
,ve founcl some friends 1·et111·nlng· to the States in the fall of 
1860 "\\Te sent the two ,vomen and Ralph bacl{ to Iowa. 

The mi11ing .. sea 011 closed ea1·ly in September,, and Ben 
and I decided to ha"\~e a hunt. He had some experience 
t1 .. a1Jping· beave1· in Iowa, and had brougl1t along a box of 
N e,vl1011se t1·aps. vVe :fittec1 up a l1a11dca1--t ,vith ,vhich to 
transpo1·t ou1~ st1pplies, for we ,vere to enter a country 
where there we1·e no ,vag·on 1--oa :ls. We set out one brig·ht 
Septembe1· mo1--ning £01· the head,vaters of North Boulde1· 
-Creek. 1\faking our way up the north branch of the creek 
toward Long's Peak at a point p1·etty well toward the bead 
of No1--th Boulde1 .. , we found an abundance of beaver dams. 
Selecting· a beautiful, romantic spot to the south of the 
creek, "'re built a cabin and set to work trapping beaver. 

• 
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In two \Veeks we caught thi1--ty-seven beaver, the pelts of 
which were fine, dark, heavy fur. Game was plentiful and 
we fared s11mptuously. Beaver tails were a rich dainty 
among· h11nters and trappers, and of these we had plenty to 
add to all other kinds of g·ame meat. Altogether we had 
more than ,ve could use. 

Needing supplies and some pack animals, we returned to 
Central City to dispose of our furs, bought some donkeys 
and retu1--ned to our camp. As ,ve had cleaned up the 
bea,e1"' in tl1at locality, we determined to cross the range 
and find our way to lYiiddle Park, which we knew lay to the 
west. We set out on this t1--ip late in September or early 
October. Our task was to scale the Rockies at one of the 
most rugg·ed pa1·ts of this mighty masonry of the Supreme 
A1 .. chitect. We lrne,v nothing of the way, but followed the 
str eam to its source in a la1·g·e lake just at the foot of the 
'' s110,v line''. The g·oing· was bad. We bad left our pack 
an:imals behind, and were carrying· guns, blankets, and such 
supplies as we could pack on our backs. W e relied on the 
game for our living. 

We 1·eached the summit of the mountains about 2 P. M., 
one day, and looked around on a range of points extending· 
as far as the eye could reach, all covered with snow and ice. 
Hardly l1ad we g·lanced over the scene when the sky was 
o er cast and in a few minutes we were in the midst of a 
wl1irling, roaI·ing blizzard on the top of the Rocky Moun
tains. We hastened back to the lake we had passed on our 
l1p,va1--d course, and on the south side of the lake in the 
shelteT' of an overhanging shelf of rocks, we built a camp 
fire and passed a sleepless nig·ht. The snow would come in 
gTea t gusts and nearly exting11ish the fi1"e. Piling on more 
fuel we would resuscitate tl1e fire, and then take a turn at 
trying to sleep between it a11d the rock wall. Work, smolce, 
and sno,v kept us awake all night. 
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When moJ•njng b1·oke we looked out on a blanket of snow 
cov ring the mountains two feet <leep, with more coming 
dowi1. We took up the descent to,vard the lower mountains 
afte1~ a breakfastless good-bye to our snowy camp. Our 
last food had been de oured the day before. We expected 
to find game that day, but the animals had scented the storm 
and put out for lower levels. We trudged along wallowing 
through snow to our arm pits for several days. I think we 
passed full ten days 11nde1 .. these conditions without food. 
During thi time we saw one grouse flying high. The last 
night befor 1--eaching the settlements, we found a deep 
place in the stream whe1~e there were beaver '' sign ''. C11t
ting a hole in the ice we found beaver stores of food, and a 
runway to the bank. Setting three tra.ps down beside this 
runway, we wer re,varded in the mo1 .. ning by a :fine young 
beaver, caught in all three of the trap - one had 1,im by a 
forefoot, one by a hind leg, one fastened on hi tail. We 
had a :fine breakfast and started on ou1.. ,vay rejoicing. 
Near noon we shot a :fine elk. We stopped to dress the car
cass, hung it up out of reach of wolves, and had another 
feast. The next day we reached L1.1mp Gulch at late dinner 
time. In spite of our feast the previous clay, we we1"e so 
emaciated that the men immediately saw our need of food 
and told us to sit down and help ourselves. We soon made 
ourselves sick, and it was several days afterwards before 
we felt right. 

During the st1·ess of our difficulties, as we saw no food in 
sight day after day, Ben a.nd I both beca.me very irritable 
towa1"'d each other. I recall one day as we ma.1--ched along 
in aT·duous toil, the following conversation. '' One good 
thing about this, Mahlon'', said Ben. '' What is it, Ben1'' I 
snapped back. '' It couldn't be any worse. ' After this one 
outburst we journeyed the balance of the day without an
othe1 .. spoken word. 

• 
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From l.111mp Gulch we set out for the lower co11ntry a.nd 
brought up in Denver again, It had been long since we had 
received mail. I went to the express office to g·et letter·s. 
At that time letters were br~ought across the plains by the 
pony express, and cost us twenty-five cents each, in addition 
to postage. W bile waiting in line for my opportunity to 
call for mail, a gentleman whom I had seen before, named 
Van Camp, called to me that he wished to see me as soon as 
I was at leisure. 

After securing my mail I went outside and Van Camp 
told me of a '' discovery'' having been made in the San 
Juan country of northeast Arizona. He asked me to act as 
hunter of an expedition of about two hundred men who were 
going to open up the country. A bargain was soon closed, 
and we started before daylight the next morning with my
self in this official position, all bound for the Sangi~e de 
Cristo Pass of the Raton Range of the Rocky Mountains. 

MORE STORIES OF THE EARLY YEARS 

[The personal account of the life of M. D. Collins ends at this point. The 
story of his life is continued by the author, but be-f:ore going on with the sub
sequent events, he adds some items to the information given in this autobio
graphical sketch. Much of this has been derived from stories told by Mahlon 
D. Collins, authenticated wherever possible by documents found an1ong his 
effects at the time of his death.- THE EDITOR.] 

Mahlon D. Collins at one tjme visited the shores of the 
Mississippi River above the city of Keokuk. That he pos
sessed daring and determination is clear, for· he plunged 
into the water and swam across to the Illinois shore and 
back again. This was some feat for a boy. It mig·ht not be 
so considered in these days of Gertrude Ederles, but it was 
in that day of self instruction. He had mastered the breast 
stroke while a boy a.nd used it in the water through life. 

During the hard winter of 1856-1857, of which he writes, 
M. D. Collins led a busy life. In addition to the care of his 
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brothe1· 's family and stock, he had his o,vn duties to per
form. To fill in time, and no doubt f 01' his o,vn amusement, 
he added to the life of that snow-bol1nd, f1·ontier comm11nity 
by printing a daily paper. This was called Tlie Daily Moc
casin. In it he printed all ne,vs of tl1e settlement and what 
came to him in the mail. That, no dol1bt, wa the first news
paper in what i now Humboldt Ol1nty, Iowa. 

Of llis courtship he never spoke, but the1·e i a bt1ndle of 
lette1--s extant ,vhich sho,v his arc1ent thot1ghts. He ad
dressed his future wife a 1Iary Grove. The use of this 
name shows the 1·omantic nature of the yol1ng man fo1· he 
had been ch1·istene<l Keturah Williams, and there seems to 
have been no necessity for a pseudo-name. The corre
spondence lasted through one winter and spring, after 
which the two lived in the same community and pe1·sonal 
calls took the place of w1·iting\ 

Mahlon Day Collins and Keturah Ann Williams were 
married according to the tenets of the Society of Friends, 
in which both had been raised and trained. Immediately 
after,vards they took up housekeeping· in their own home 
on Lotts Creek, now Livermore, Iowa. 

That fall of 1857, the bride was alone one day when a 
neig·hbor's boy rode up to the cabin and told her that Sioux 
Indians ,ve1·e raiding· the country. A day or two befo1·e the 
Indians had killed the settlers and destroyed the homes at 
Spirit Lake, not over se,Tenty miles from the Collins home. 
Other settle1"s had died by the acts of Indians on Lake Oko
boji. Kate was alarmed, and was only partly reassured 
when Mahlon returned in the evening. The fe,v people in 
the vicinity gathe1 .. ed tog·ether in one or two hot1ses, and 
spent an anxious night as the men stood guard. 

More r11mors came next day, and it was not at all certain 
the Indians would not reach Lotts Creek. They still laid 
claim to the country and wished to d1 .. ive all wl1ites from it. 
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Mahlon headed a squad of frontiersmen who decided to re
main on the ground and def end thei1' homes from the sav
ages. They placed the women and children and some old 
folks in charge of a gTOllp of men and boys and sta1·ted 
them for Fort Dodge. The sickly ones were placed in wag
ons, but the majority wallred across the prairies of no1·tl1-
west Iowa. At Fort Dodge they were huddled in a few 
shacks for several weeks before they could l'eturn home. 

Mahlon Day Collins was yet in his twentieth year when 
his friends and neighbo1"s elected him justice of the peace 
of the newly formed county of Humboldt. Justice Jonathan 
Hutchinson signed the affidavit making Mahlon secure in 
this office. Mahlon heard a case the first day of his tenure. 

Benjamin Williams was always close to ~fahlon in com
panionship and the two were real pals. Ben was notably 
hotheaded. This quality frequently led him into hasty 
action and trouble. On the morning when Mahlon took over 
the justiceship there was an altercation in a neighbo1~ 's 
yard, in which Ben Williams had taken part. Angered at 
the neighbor's words, he had cleared a dividing fence at one 
bound and in the next stride he had lmocked the neighbor 
flat to the ground. The neighbor was soon thoroughly 
thrashed and beg~ged for mercy, but he still felt that he had 
not merited punishment. Ben also continued to make 
threats. There was a new justice of the peace sworn to 
look after such happenings, deal justice, and protect the 
timid. The neig·hbor swore out a complaint and Ben was 
brought before his friend for judgment. '' One dollar and 
costs'', said Mahlon, and '' Keep the peace''. 

Mahlon once drove a team of oxen to Fort Des Moines to 
purchase stock for his store on Lotts Creek. Some inci
dents and conditions on that frontier we1,e related to me in 
the city of Des Moines thirty years later. An experience of 
my own led to the story. 
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One of the dim recollections of my youth is of having 
accompanied m;r l1ncle Ed to some relative's home about 
the year 1877. The relative lived on the east side of Des 
1£oines and my impression of this visit seems to have been 
effectively eng1.'aved by the fact that I saw men working in a 
coal mine, at the foot of a bluff. The vein lay horizontal 
and a shaft had been run into the bluff just above the level 
and parallel to th surface of the river. I carried this pic
ture in my mind for eleven or· twelve yea1·s until one day 
when the family were living in Des Moines, I found myself 
looking· for the mine location. Father was with me, for I 
had told him of the memory. He had replied that there was 
a mine at one time, along the river shore under the bluff. 
We :finally found it abandoned, with some industrial track 
and rusting cars lying about. The opp,ning was at a point 
close to where the southern bol1ndary line of Capitol Park 
now reaches the water's edge. 

As we stood there recalling our mutual memories, I noted 
a far-away, quizzical expression on father's face. Memory 
was taking him back thirty years into tl1e past. ''Yes'', 
said he. '' It was just about here''. Then he explained. 

On the journey do,vn from Lotts 01 .. eek in the year 1858 
he had traveled a long distance without wate1·in.g his oxen. 
They were thirsty and smelled water ahead of them while 
yet some distance from the rive1... He noticed that they 
walked faste1-- and faster, :finally breaking into a run which 
he could not check. The team g~alloped down the road to a 
point where it turned south along· the edge of the bluff. 
There they left the road and plunged down the precipitous 
bluff with the wagon. Strange as it may seem, neithe1' 
wagon nor oxen were seriously damaged by the fall, and the 
animals were drinlring their fill in the river by the time fa
ther reached them. The point where the team had t11mbled 
over the bluff was close to the mine shaft we had just found. 

• 
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Asked further of conditions in 1858, father said his road 
led him down the I'iver to about where the Coon River en
ters the Des Moines. It led him past a grove of t1~ees at 
that time a deer park, ,vhere he shot a deer. That park was 
where the present State Capitol building now stands. The 
place, then known a Fort Des Moines, had a few h11ndred 
inhabitants in 1858. In the year 1888 a city of 40,000 in
habitants was named Des Moines. In 1925, 67 years after 
his experience, the inhabitants n11mbered 141,441- an il
lustration of the growth of our mid-western cities. 

In his written account of crossing the pla.ins in the year 
1 60, M. D. Collins left out much of what happened. He 
also wr·ote as though there ,vere not many buffalo encoun
tered. His wife added the three stories which follow. 

The warlike Cheyenr1e and Sioux Indians seemed more 
occupied with hunting fugitive Pawnees than otherwise. 
The Cheyennes were chasing· the Pawnees all over the 
plains, killing·, making captives, and burning villages. This 
chase took much attention from the whites. Acting as 
scout, Mahlon often discovered war parties drawing near. 
At such times the travelers would prepa1'"e for defense until 
the marauders were gone. Refugee Pawnee women and 
child1'en fled to the wagon train for protection from their 
foes and they were sheltered and fed. 

Once Mahlon was lost for two days. He ranged the track
less prairies and slept on the ground without protection. 
Eventually he found his way back to camp through the 
thoughtfulness of his wife, who ordered the ca.mp held in 
one spot and had a lantern lighted and hoisted up on the 
end of a wagon tongue at night. This served as a beacon 
which guided the lost one back to camp at the end of the 
second day. 

At one stage of the trip, the wagon train was threatened 
with extinction by a stampede of buffalo, which was averted 

• 

• 
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when 1fahlon led the men in making a ' IJlit'' of the on
coming· he1~a. Thu the lives of the compa11")r ,vere saved. 

While the Collins party were spending the few days in 
Denve1-- on tl1e way to the mines, they became acq11a.inted 
with a man by the name of Bro\vn. This man owned a 
forty ac1~e plot of ground taking in tl1e new cam}) and ex
tending beyond, and had built a cabin on the bank of Che1--1J7 
Creek. 1'1ahlon and his wife had brought a cook tove all 
the way from Iowa. uch stoves were evidently scarce in 
the camp for Bro,vn offered to trade the forty acre fo1~ the 
cook stove. 

Mahlon g·ave the man a withering look and said, ''Do you 
see any gTeen in my eye 1' Then he continued, '' I guess 
not''. '' Trade you a perfectly good cook stove for your 
forty worthless acres of sand hills''. He left Bro\vn with 
indignation. 

Forty yea1·s afte1-- this incident, Mahlon Collins spent 
some days in the city of Denver. Looking about he :finally 
ca.me to the conclusion that the forty acres which had been 
offered him f 01· a cook stove, lay in the heart of the city" 
and that the cabin site had been approximately where the 
Lorimer Street viaduct now spans the bed of Cherry Creek. 

The follo,ving story has also been handed down of the 
trapping expedition of Mahlon Collins and Ben Williams. 
One day the two men ascended to the top of a nearby 
mountain. Daylight was on the wane by the time they 
1·eached their objective and in order to 1·eturn mo1--e quickly 
they selected a short cut down the trailless mountain side. 
Soon they were g·oing over cliffs which prevented a return, 
for they dropped from ledge to ledg·e. They finally brought 
up on a ledge where further progTess seemed impossible, 
and they could not go back. Lying· on the ledge, Mahlon 
discovered anothe1' ledg·e below them which he could 1--each 
by backing off the one they were on and holding Ben's hand 

• 
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to let him down a few inches 11ntil he could swing in to his 
new footing. Mahlon accomplished this maneuver in 
safety. It was now Ben's turn to reach bis pal's side and 
there was no one to hold him from above. Mahl on :finally 
directed Ben to slide over the edge and let biro8elf go, as
suring him that he would be cal1g·l1t a11cl pulled to safety. 

At the word ' 1~eady'' Ben lower eel him elf ove1~ the cliff 
edge, noting as he did so the canyon bottom some hundred 
feet 01-- more below. Letting his body dowi1 as far as his 
hands could be used to hold him, he let go as 1\1ahlon 
grasped him about the waist and drew him back beside him. 
After a time they <liscovc1·ed a ,vay leading downward to a 
point where they col1ld leap to the can}1on fl.001-- and reached 
the cabin soon after\vards. 

Mahlon Day Collins had reached his twenty-second yea1-
in the year 1860. ix feet tall, with b1--oad square shoulde1·s, 
he had not an ounce of fat in the 190 pounds weight he car
ried. His hai1· was of da1·k, reddish-b1~0\vn color, ,tery curly 
then and all throug·h life. Bluish tinted, grey eyes looked 
sharply from well-formed brows. He n ever took on weight, 
nor did his hair grow thin to any extent. His appearance 
was about the same to the end of his days, aside from the 
usual shrinkage of age and the st1~ealrs of white in the hair. 
As soon as he could, he raised a full bear·d which he 1--e
tained, with variations of trimming, all his life. 

Outdoo1~ life on the frontiers made an athlete of him. 
The habit of walking long· distances stayed with him ever. 
His st1·ide was a series of sho1~t steps, as he successively 
placed each foot in alternation, one befcre the other as an 
Indian does. He walked so rapidly that one with bin1 was 
often compelled to trot to keep pace. On long trips afoot, 
such as while crossing the plains, he averaged thirty miles 
per day. This distance was macle in addition to stops for 
hunting. 

VOL. :X:XVIII- 6 
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On his trips to Colorado and New 1fexico he was clothed 
as the hunte1' of that day. Fringed buckskin shirt worn 
belted at the waist, ove1"-leggins, a.nd moccasins. He car
ried a rifle and hunting Jrnjf e. With the former he was 
expert among gun user's. Amon°· his brothers-in-law and 
the immediate fa.mily, he was conceded the quickest, most 
accu1 .. ate shot, fo1" he seldom mjssed a shot and birds fell 
pierced throug·h the head by his unerring ajm, 

Companions of his young manhood g·ave bjm credit fo1· 
continual cheerfulness and he wa a rare 1--aconteur of tale 
about the camp fire of eve11ings. He loved to joke othe1·s, 
and could as readily enjoy one at his own expense. Alway 
considerate, he showed the instincts of a born g·entleman. 

HU TTER-TRAPPER SCOUT 

The early morning start of the an ,Jl1an expedition was 
macle f1"om Denver late in Octobe1· or early November, 1860. 
Some of the crowd of nearly two 11undred adventurers trav
eled on foot, some were mounted on horse , while the others 
1·ocle in wagons. Thus they moved a fast as the slowest, 
the men on foot. The co11ntry teemed with g·ame, and meat 
was the principal f a1 .. e. Mahlon Collins was to furnish this 
and did so as long as he was with them. 

Each mo1'ning he started on foot as the expedition broke 
camp, g·oj11g ahead along· a line agreed ltpon for the day's 
march. He would sta1"t at a trot which ca1--ried him ahead of 
the van. \Vhen he was a sufficient distance ahead he wo11ld 
start work. ntelope, deer, elk, and bl1ffalo furnished ac
ceptable meat. Having~ made a kill, he would skin a.nd clean 
the carcass, and deposit the dressed meat on the hide placed 
close to the line of t1·avel to be picked up by the cooks. 
When he f olmd buffalo or elk his day was not so long. 
Antelope and deer took mo1·e time to hunt a.nd more of them 
to make up the required poundage. The trail followed the 
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base of the f ootbills. Game had been driven from the moun
tains by the snows, and the country was a veritable hunter's 
paradise. That crowd of men never wanted for enough 
meat to satisfy their hunger. It ,vas there· the hunter 
secured it. 

They traveled from Denver over the divide into the 
Arkansas Valley at Pueblo. The cavalcade prog1--essed at 
the rate of twenty miles per day. From Pueblo they jour
neyed west by south, :finally pointing fo1-- Moscow Pass in 
the Wet 1f ountains. Just after reaching a location where 
a fo1·ward look through the pass revealed the Sangre de 
Cristo Range beyond, the whole crowd was snowed in. 
Camp was made and a pow-wow held. A retreat was de
cided upon, for the higher range ahead was buried in snow. 
The expedition leaders then led the men on the backward 
trail, leaving only the two who had decided to push ahead. 

Mahlon Collins had f 011nd a kindred spirit and the two 
pushed on through Moscow Pass. It was no small task for 
two men thus to brave the terrors of winter in the high alti
tudes of the Rocky J\{ountain . Endurance and resource
fulness were needed. The two proved equal to the require
ment. For ma.ny days they struggled throug·h the lonely, 
11nlmown territory. Without snowshoes, they floundered 
through drifts, flailing· their arms to get breath. After an 
almost continuous :fight for life, their will and stamina won, 
and they eme1"ged into the Rio Grande Valley. There they 
found smiling~ skies and snow disappeared from their 
course. Recovering q11ickly from the st1 .. ain, their· youthful 
vigor allowed them to proceed on their way at a good pace. 

Indians, and J\1:exicans with Indian blood and as wild, met 
them -with surly glances. They soon learned that 1{exicans 
or India.ns, although they might attack one in the open day 
or night, would protect the same person should he happen 
to be a guest in adobe home or tepee. One needed to fear 
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for neither person nor property so long as he was within 
the walls of a Mexican or Indian home as a guest. Mahlon 
Collins and his companion adopted the pla.n of reaching 
Mexican settlements or ''plazas'' each night, instead of 
camping in the open. This protected them but did not avoid 
some scares before they thoroughly understood their hosts. 
Thus the two men reached the settlement of San Luis. 
Mahlon's companion left him at this place, and Mahlon pro
ceeded alone with Santa Fe a his next objective, pausing 
at Taos while en route. 

Before reaching the latter place he 1--emained with some 
Mexicans one night. All appeared well until the moment of 
departure in the mo1ning, when the host suddenly sprang 
to his feet and drew a butcher lrnif e from his belt. There 
was nothing· reassuring in the move, for this man had a 
saturnine cast of countenance while his face was in repose. 
But Mahlon need not have worried· real villains seldom 
look the part. The man dashed out the door ahead of 
Mahlon, went to the carcass of a sheep hanging in the shel
ter of the porch, quickly cut off a ham and presented it to 
his guest for food on the trail. 

Near Taos, Mahlon was entertained one night by a 
Pueblo Indian in his part of tl1e community house. During 
the evening 1fahlon was lying on the dirt floor, r esting f1·om 
his day's tramp, when the Indian suddenly sprang upon 
bim placing one knee on his chest, and drawing· a war arrow 
to the head as he held it pointed down at the white man's 
breast. The Indian looked sternly, :fixedly into the other 
man's eyes as he thi .. eatened. fahlon felt lli ~ last moment 
llad ar1·ived, but knowing he was helpless, he decided to 
take what wo11ld come with calm bearing·. Some minutes 
passed as the two men looked at each othe1·. The white man 
lay passive, did not flinch or speak. The end of the tableau 
came as suddenly as its start. Springing to his feet, the 
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Indian threw down his bow and arrow as he b1·oke into an 
approving grin. He then signified approval of the other's 
bravery. 

When he reached Taos Mahl on looked f 01· the home of 
Kit Carson. At that time Carson was acting as government 
ag·ent over the Indians of the Southwest, and he lived, as 
befitted the great Indian fighter and scout, in a collection of 
adobe houses or rooms placed in a square surrounding a 
central patio, through which ran a small stream of water. 
The arrangement was for defense in the event of attack or 
siege. The scout was at home and invited Mahlon to re
main with him as long as he wished. This invitation 
Mahl on accepted for several days. 

With the skill of a born administrator, Kit Carson here 
attended to his multitudinous duties as government repre
sentative. Delegations of Indians from near and distant 
points, Mexicans, frontiersmen, soldiers, all made this their 
headquarters. They were going and coming all the day, 
and filled the patio at night. Mahlon absorbed much of the 
atmosphere and took his first lessons in Spanish, the uni
versally spoken language, while ta1·rying· there. That the 
noted scout learned to r·eg·ard ~1:ahlon with respect was evi
denced when the latter left. Carson asked him to make that 
his stopping place whenever passing·. Mahlon left with 
Santa Fe as his next scheduled stop, :finally arrived there, 
and sought employment. 

He soon found work in the trading house of a man named 
Hovey, who after·wa1 .. ds won the title of colonel in the ser
vice of the Confederacy. He took Mahlon Collins into his 
service as clerk, paying him $5.00 per day. This arrange
ment existed all the year 1861. 

While he was wo1·king for Hovey, 1VIaltlon lived with a 
family whose home was some distance from the store. Con
ditions were l1nsettled, the native 1'Iexica11s were antago-
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nistic to American rule, a.nd to Americans as individuals. 
Assassinations were frequent - the k:nif e a favorite means, 
dark streets the places. Mahlon soon acquired the habit of 
walking in the middle of the street while on his way to or 
from work, day or night. 

Hovey lea1·ned to think well of lYiahlon Collins and finally 
offered :financial backing to the young man with which to 
tart a business of his own. Mahlon gladly accepted. A 

wagon train was sent east along the Santa Fe Trail headed 
for St. Louis, lviissouri, for· the purpose of acquiring goods 
for the new enterprise. This wagon train did not return. 
A cou1--ier 1·eached Santa Fe a bout the :first of the year, 
1862, with news : the wagon train had been confiscated by 
the Fede1--al goveJ--nment after it had reached Missouri. 
The Civil War had begun, and measures for protection of 
the government were being enforced. 

With this oppo1 .. tunity for going into business lost, 
~fahlon Collins became restless as all able-bodied men were 
at that time, and decided to leave Santa Fe and return to 
his home in Iowa. There he co11ld confer with his family 
while deciding on his own cou1~se in connection with enlist
ment. Ed Anderson, another young man who had entered 
Hovey's employ with 11ahlon, also wished to go home be
f 01·e enlisting, so the two decided to travel back to Iowa 
tog·ether. 

Each man equipped himself " rith a minimum of gear for 
traveling through wild cotmtry. Mab.Ion :fitted himself 
completely with buckskin clothing and several pai1~s of 

_ moccasins. In a money belt he carried several hundred 
dollars in gold coin, savings from the year's earnings. He 
also carried a 1·ifie, knife, amm11nition, and a small amount 
of flour. A blanket for bed made the pack which held the 
flour sack. A prospector's pan furnished the only cooking 
utensil. 

• 
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Mahlon's t1·ip back to Iowa was, to use his own expres
sion, '' the ebb of the tide in his pionee1 .. ing experiences''. 
Setting out on the :first lap of thei1 .. journey, the two men 
worked back over the same course 1'fahlon had followed the 
yea1 .. previous. They subsisted on the country by shooting 
game. The average progress was between twenty-five and 
thirty miles per day. It is doubtful if any present day 
expert in camping out can su1·pass the actual methods used 
by those old time frontiersmen. Finding a suitable place 
for a night ca.mp near wood and water, the men selected a 
convenient flat rock and built a. :fire upon it. While the 
wood was burning down to a good bed of coals, the outdoor 
cook mixed flour and water into a dough with a pinch of 
salera tus. Raking the li e coals to one side, dusting off the 
hot rock with a balsam brush, he placed the dough where 
the fire had been, covered it with the prospector's pan, and 
1 .. aked the live coals over this. While the bread was baking, 
strips of meat were skewe1 .. ed on sticks, to be broiled over 
the coals which we1--e baking the b1'ead. One pan and one 
knife constituted the total coolcing and dining equipment. 
The two men soon reached Taos a.nd Mahlon again met Kit 
Carson in his home. Of course Ed was included among the 
guests entertaj:ned by the great scout. 

The two men did not taITY at Taos as long as Mahlon 
had done the previous year, but took up their· trip north
ward in a few days. While they were tramping across the 
Hondo land gi .. ant they were ov rta.ken by night while yet in 
a deep canyon. They camped close to a st1 .. eam where the 
trail lay without much room to spare between water and 
cliff wall. The meal was quickly dispatched, and the two 
were soon in deep sl11mber. The night passed without inci
dent. They rose early in the morning, cooked and ate a 
meal, and we1 .. e on their way when the morning sun bathed 
the peaks about them. 
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Just as they noted tl1e t1·a.il disappear arol1nd a high 
canyon wall ahead the1·e came the sound of an owl, '' Who
whoo-,vhoo' '. ''Yip-yip-yip-yip-yip'' came the answering 
c1·y of a coyote. Mahlon grasped Ed by the arm motioned 
fo1' iler1ce, and whispered, ''No owl or coyote makes cries 
at this hour of the morning. omething is wrong.'' 
Mahlon directed their steps back along the canyon trail 
until they found a place where they could scale the moun
tainside. The two men worlted upward and ahead until 
they could loolc do ,vn llpon the t1~ail, and on either ide of 
the cliff they l1ad been approaching. There they saw eight 
or ten Apaches co11cealing· tbemselve behind roclrs which 
hid them from the trail. The topknots of oth r Indian 
appeared from behind rocks on the opposite side. A real 
amb11sh had awaited the men. 

Knowledg·e of the habits of birds and beasts, added to 
keen intt1ition posse sed by Mahlon, prevented him and his 
companion from becoming victims of murderous Apaches 
in that far-off, lonely canyon. But they were not yet safe; 
the savag·es would soon realize what had happened and 
would be hunting their intended victims. 

So Mablon and Ed lost no time in scrambling-- hlg·her up 
over the rocks. Finally they found cover in which they 
successfully hid all that day while their pursue1'"s searched 
fo1' them. In the darkness of the next night they pushed 
ahead and managed a complete escape from the savages. 

About three days after eluding the Apaches, the young 
men came across an equipag·e fallen into an arroyo by the 
side of the trail. Close by stood a Catholic prie t who ex
plained that he was the owner of the vehicle and the ani
mals in the bed of the dry stream. He had d1·iven too close 
to the bank edg·e and it had caved in precipitating wagon 
and burros into a pit whence they had need to be assisted. 
The priest was on the point of abandoning· his property in 
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despair and proceeding· without them, when Mahlon and 
Ed appeared. The three men set to work with a will, dug 
an inclined path up tl1e bank, and finally had vehicle, ani 
mals, and goods back on the trail. From that point for
ward the three men traveled together for Denver. 

When they 1--eached the high altitude of La Veta Pass 
there was snow to struggle through as there had been when 
Mahlon had gone south over a year previous. His com
panions followed his leadership, however, and they won 
through to the valley of the Huerfano, ,vhich tl1ey followed 
to Pueblo. 

As they tra,,eled north over the divide from Pueblo and 
while yet a day's journey from Denver, they came upon a 
score of men bent on lynching a prisoner. What crime 
doomed this man to death we do not now know, but he was 
destined to swing into eternity by decree of Judge Lynch. 
Mahlon a.nd his two companions joined the crowd and 
watched the proceedings until they learned more of what 
had happened. There seemed to be some hesitation on the 
pa1't of the lynchers and this gave Mahlon Collins time to 
address the assemblage. He spoke of having heard that 
the Territory was organizing to deal with all crime with a 
court sitting in Denver and he urged that the men obey the 
law and turn the man over to constituted authority for 
trial. His speech won the day. The man was bound and 
put under guard until he was delivered to the sheriff in 
Denver when they arrived there the following day. Thus 
Mahlon Collins saved a man's life and won a victory for 
law and order in that wild country. This occurred early in 
February of 1862 and the event must have provided a case 
for one of the earliest courts of that future city. It also 
cast lig~ht on the early Quaker training of Mahlon. 

The clerk of the court at Denver ordered 1fahlon to stand 
tlp and ''swea1~'', for he was a witness. Mahlon refused, 
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and the clerk became a11gry. The order was repeated. 
~{ahlon aic1, '' I will only affi1m on my honor to tell the 
truth''. The officer was on the point of arresting Mahlon 
for failu1·e to do as he was told, when the judge ordered the 
clerk to accept the affirmation. 

At Denver· Mahlon was engaged as hunte1· for a wagon 
train headed east across the plains, and left the mountain 
metropolis soon after his a1·1·ival from anta Fe. .Acting· 
as hl1nter and scout he set Ol1t on the tramp across to the 
Misso11ri River. There were adventures on the way. 

On one occa ion the chase of an antelope led Mahlon into 
difficulties. IIaving sig·hted a band of the animals, he crept 
toward them on hands and knees. They could be brought to 
a halt by waving a handkerchief, bl1t seemed to know 
enoug·h not to approach within rifle shot of the hunter. All 
day long·, until mid-afte1·noon, the animals l11red 1fahlon 
until he finallv realized that he was far from water and • 

desperate for it. Giving up the chase, he started for water. 
It was a long way off; there came hours of trudging in a 
hot sun while his lips became parched and cracked, and his 
tong11e swelled his jaws apart. Under such conditions, one 
becomes distressed mentally and physically. Mahlon's 
stride changed to a slow, painful dragging of the feet. His 
will alone kept bim on his course. 

Dusk was spreading· over the land when he reached the 
south bank of the Platte River. There he fell over the low 
bank into shallow water. For hours he lay in the water and 
soaked it into his pores. Gradually his fever subsided, his 
tongue resumed its normal size, and he col1ld :finish drinking 
his fill. Dragging himself across the width of the river 
flats onto the north bank, he lay f 01~ the balance of the night 
in the open. Although without breakfast he was able to 
proceed in search of his camp. Afte1-- reaching the1·e, he 
spent the bala.nce of the day resting up, but tl1e following 
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day saw this man o rect1peratecl that he took his place as 
hunter and scout a. the ,vagon train took up its eastward 
course. Thus he "\\ro1 .. kec1 l1is way across to the 11issoul'·i 
River. There he pa1 .. ted with his friends and crossed the 
Big Muddy on floating cakes of ice. 

Mrs. Peter ollins was living· in lYfu catine, Iowa, that 
year, and the young adventurer 1·eached her place after a 
tramp across the lower tie1 .. of counties, relieved by some 
lifts by wagon. This was his first visit to his old home in 
some years, and mother and son spent several days to
gether. Another trip by '' shanks-mare'' brought Mahlon 
diagonally across into the northwestern section of the 
State. The last stream before reaching home, the Upper 
Des Moines, was swollen with spring freshets, offering 
some obstacle to crossing, but it did not delay him long. 

Mahlon found the same log dug-out he and Ben Williams 
had made and used some years previous. This boat was so 
narrow that a full grown man found himself tightly wedged 
in place. This was Mahlon's predicament at the start of 
that crossing, when he struck out for the farther shore with 
pack a.nd gun helping to fill the boat. Cakes of ice and 
floating logs were dodged as he made his lone way across 
the rapid flood, but when he was almost within landing dis
tance of the home sho1·e, a log capsized the boat. Precipi
tated thus into cold water, Mahlon was farced to st1 .. uggle 
for his life while floating head down below the surface of 
the water. Ther e was a minute or two of despe1 .. ate st1·ug
gle before 1fahlon kicked loose and was free to swim 
ashore. Dug·-out, gun, and pack were lost for the time as 
he struggled ashore, and proceeded at his best pace f oI· 
home. His clothes dried on him as he traveled afoot over 
the remaining miles. 

In his home on Lotts Creek, he found his family which 
now included a daughter who had been born since he last 
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had seen his wife and his son Ralph. At this time Mahl on 
Day Collins was a man in his twenty-fifth year. He was in 
splendid health and hard as nails. Having tramped over 
two thousand miles, endured hardships, and suffered pri
vations, he had returned to northwest Iowa where he now 
plaJJned to make a home for his family on the frontier. 

CHURCH WORK OF MARLO COLLINS 

Mahlon Collins reached home while the co11ntry was in 
the midst of the turmoil occasioned by the War of the Re
bellion. The majority of the Lotts Creek settlers were 
then of Quaker persuasion and they did not approve of war, 
but their sympathies were on the Union side because of 
their anti-slavery tenets. The older members of the Col
lins and Williams fa.mi lies had been active members of 
''Underground Railroad'' in Ohio and in Iowa, and a mem
ber of these families had never been known to refuse aid to 
any fugitives f 1~om slavery. There was much private dis
cussion of duty in view of the struggle then starting. The 
older members were easy in their conscience while they re
frained from active enlistment in the army, but some of the 
young· men were becoming ''moder~n'' and debating 
whether they should join the army and do their pa1"'t. 

While Mahlon was yet in Santa Fe, his comrade, Ben 
Williams, had hurried home and enlisted in the Fifth Iowa 
Cavalry. In fact he was in the :fighting around Fort Henry 
and Fort Donelson at the very time :IYiahlon reached Lotts 
C1~eek from Colorado. The latter was anxious to join his 
friend, yet he had much to thinlr of before taking the step. 

Sentiment and love of adventure combined to make him 
want to enlist. On the other hand, the new home needed 
attention before he left. The older folks begg·ed him to re
main loyal to the teachings of Fox. Uncertain as to the 
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right course to pursue in the face of these arguments, 
Mahl on proceeded to break sod, plant crops, and fence 
them in. 

The spring of 1862 ,vas one of privation for the settlers 
on Lotts Creek. Few had raised crops the year before and 
there was not enough grain for grinding into flou1" f 01' their 
needs. They had to freight in from Fort Des 1'Ioines and 
prices rose until they were compelled to pay as high as ten 
cents per pound for flour. Luxuries such as coffee were 
entirely out of reach. A s11bstitute was made f1--om bread 
soaked in sorghum molasses and toasted. One settler set 
up a sorghliro rnjll on the creek and there was enough of 
this to go around by fall. It was the substitute for sugar. 
Game was plentiful and formed the p1--incipal article of diet. 

No f1--ontier community was ever organized long before 
the old tjme itinerant minister visited them. So it was tl1at 
meetings were held around at various homes during the 
s11mmer of 1862, and a ~1:etbodist preacher held forth at 
Hands settlement. He was a typical revivalist; every week 
must see concerted effort of brethren to bring sinners into 
the fold. Mahl on Collins and bis wife attended these meet
ings and professed conversion. These two had always been 
devout believers in God, followers of the teachings of J esus 
Christ. This conversion mea.nt more than mere adhesion 
to the teachings of Wesley, in preference to those of Fox; 
it was the consecration of their lives to the work of one 
church. Earnest young people they we1~e, and a consecra
tion meant literally ''We give all ou1-- time, st1bstance, and 
our lives to the work of our 1faster''. How ,vell this was 
followed will reveal itself in the balance of this story. 

THE CIRCUIT RIDER 

Mahlon D. Collins was immediately licensed as an ex
horte1" of the Methodist Episcopal Church in the Fort 
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Dodge District, Upper Io,va Confe1~ence. He served two 
years as an exhorter while he studied fo1,. the ministry, 
living· at home the ,vhile and imp1·0,·in°· hi 160 ac1--e farm 
and otherwise providing for his family. His first exhort
er's license was signed by D. B. Billi11gs, p1·eacher in charge 
at lgona. 

Collins had l1nbounded ambition and energy, for while 
studying fo1· the ministry, he also ought for and secured a 
license to teach in the public school. of Kossuth County in 
the fall of 1 62. P. C. Taylor, county superintendent of 
schools, signed his certificate on .r ovembe1· 29th of that 
year. Collins taught ''the young idea how to shoot'', 
studied theology, preached somewhe1,e ever u11day, at
tended meetings during the week, and tool{ care of crop 
gathering and feeding stock all the winter through. 

Another year he taught school and followed the sa.me 
general routine. He had pass cl to the rank of local 
preacher in the same conf e1·ence, receiving♦ his appointment 
f1·om J. B. Taylor, the presiding elde1· on Aug11st 13, 1863. 
His father-in-la,v, Dearman Williams was at this time 
superintendent of schools, and sigi1e<l Mahlo11 's certificate 
on November 27, 1863. 

Preaching·, holding· cla s meetings, directing· prayer ser
vices on a circuit which increased f 1-.om week to week, 
teaching school during· the '\\rinte1·s, and attending· his farm 
made full schedules for those first two years of novitiate in 
the Methodist ministry. He used the family horse to aid iI1 
covering all points of his frontier circuit. Not once did he 
cease studying· for the yea1 .. ly examinations at conference. 
- The yearly conference met at Clarinda in Page County 
in the fall of 1864. There Mahlon Collins was admitted to 
the Des Moines Conference on trial. This conference came 
into being at that time, thus making l\fal1lon a charter mem
ber and automatically tran fe1'ring· him from the Upper 
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Iowa Conference. His appointment ca.me on September 3, 
1864, and with this he felt he could give up the teaching 
which he had been doing to aid in the support of his family, 
and r ely on the support of the church. Often this did not 
amount to more than a total of $200 per year, pa1"t cash, 
mostly food and provender for his family and stock. 

At the time of his acceptance into the ministry came his 
drafting into the Union Army. Before taking up his minis
terial duties, he hurried across the State by tea.ro from 
Clarinda to Fort Dodge and 1"eported to the officials there. 
On examination he was found physically fit and stepped 
into line with every intention of signing the Articles of 
War. The man in front of fahlon signed and the officer in 
charge announced, '' Quota filled''. Collins immediately r e
ceived an honorable discharg·e from military duty, dated 
September 29, 1864. 

Returning home to bis family on Lotts Creek free from 
military duty, with the appointment from his bishop, 
Mahlon Collins took position on the '' firing line'' of his 
church. Loading up a light ,vagon with a few articles of 
bedding, and placing his wife and three children in it, he 
left home. Indeed that was the last real home of his own. 
He never returned to it as such and parted ownership with 
it in a few years, as we shall note. Driving ac1·oss the vir
gin prairies of upper Iowa, he took his family 150 miles to 
the small settlement of Denison. 

There was neither church building· no1-- pa1,sonage to greet 
him. 1Ylorris McHenry and H. C. Lat1b 5 were lris active 
supporters in Denison and their homes were always those 
of Mahlon Collins and his family whenever they afterwards 
r eturned there. Preaching services we1"e fi1,st held in a 
schoolhouse and later in a courthot1se which " ... as built in 

tS A daughter of H. C. Laub later married Leslie I\I. Shaw, Secretary of the 
Treasury under President Roosevelt. 
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1865. The Chicago and N orth,vestern Railway was graded 
th1,ough the town that year a11d the place was filled with 
Irish '' Paddys' '. There ,v r freql1ent fights between 
''Railroaders'' and '' Towners ''. These disturbances some
times invaded church services and were kept out only by 
the courage and resourcefulness of this pioneer preacher 
and his able assistant . One story will illustr ate condi
tions. 

Afte1· the courthou e had been built at Denison, the 
Methodists ec11red it use for services. The Reverend 
Collins preached from the judge'.· desk and the ' Bai· of 
Justice'' became the '' A.lta1 .. Rail''. Almo t eve1·r e1~vice 

• 

of that day witnessed 'Work of Grace''; no hung1·y souls 
went away without opportunity being offered them to '' re
pent of their ins a11d become saved''. 

The town was well filled with men, mo ·t of ,vhom we 
would now clas as ''roughnecks'', and tl1ere wer e some 
happening·s not laid dow-r1 in the discipline. St1ch was the 
case ,vhen Reverend Collins turned a unda. evening meet
ing into a combined ''experience and prai e ser,·ire''. Nat
ur ally, this was follow d by in,Titation for sinners to 
''throw themsel e upon the mercy of th Lord''. ''Ex
periences' , songs of exaltation and p1·aise, followed one 
another in continuous succession. In the midst of the ex
citement which always resulted, while mol11 .. ners '' wrestled 
with the Lord'', and shouts and Hallelujahs filled the air--, a 
group of railroade1·s tiptoed i11 a11d arrayed tl1emselves in 
a line against the rea1, wall of the 1·oom. The~ comprised 
some of the railroad toughs led by a burly man who held 
authority ove1· men by physical pro,vess. These men g·azed 
upo11 the scene before them with ill-concealed contempt, 
and growled words of derision. The timorotls members of 
the congregatio11 sl1owe<l a]a1·m ,,1hich s0011 became evident 
to Collins. 

• 
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To quiet tl1e fear of some of the audience the preacher 
started the congTegatio11 i11ging· a f avo1,ite 011g· of prai 
and then stepped f 1·om behincl his rostrum and started to 
move among· the as embled worshippers. Whenever a song· 
1--an out the leader started a11other. Here ancl there he 
moved, taking no appare11t notice of the ro,v of me11 at the 
back, but his zig-zag co11rse led bim toward the 1·ear of the 
room. 

Collins 1--eached a position in front of and beside the leer
ing bully just as he sang the last wo1·ds of a l1)'IDn. His 
habit of singing under such conditions was to throw his 
head well back and close his eyes. With a grin on his face 
the rowdy leader had been watching the seemingly somno
lent singer as he drew near. 

At that moment, Mablon Collins opened his eyes, reacl1ed 
out, and th1--ew both arms about the su1-prised man pinion
ing the ma.n's ar,ms to his side. With this movement came 
a blow on the back of the knees which b1·ought both to the 
floor in a most appl"O ed 1fethodist attitude. Collins had 
surp1"ised his opponent and was able to hold him 011 the 
fl.001-- as he shouted, '' Pray for us, Brother McHen1--y' '. 
Brother ~fcHenry obeyed. Always ''powerful in prayer'', 
McHenry presented that sinner to their maker in no choice 
phrases, and st1--ong·ly recommended him to pardon. The 
man struggled, but had met his match in the frontier 
preacher, who held his ma11 fast and aided the praying 
brother with shouts of ''Amen'' and '' Praise God''. The 
,vould-be trouble make1· afterwards became a member of 
the congregation. 

On that frontier of civilization the church needed to :fight 
the Devil with bis own weapons. The old timer who en
listed in the :fight had his work cut out for him. Iowa of 
this day owes much to the men who fought for right and 
decency in that early day. The experience of lYfahlon Col-
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lins at D ni 011 ,va 11ot the la t of uch work for l1im .. 
either ,,Tas lie tl1e only p1'eacher who had uch experiences. 

Bl1t this in ide11t at Deni 011 no doubt influencecl 1Iahlon 
(;olli11s in a <leci ion ,vl1ich lie made t,, .. o 01· thr ee :t ar later, 
ancl tl1e1·eby l1ang· a11other tal . 

Tl1e Re,-e1'e11d J ohi1 W. uoclg·1'a s had joined the min
ist1·y in 1 43 ,,,. hile in Illinoi , came to Io,V'a, and became a 
cha1--ter meml)eI' of the Des 1foine onf rence. He was a 
larg·e framec1, xceeding·ly mu cular man, a P ter Cart-

• w1·ig·bt t~'"pe, Re1·vi11°· t11e ch111·ch in that day. ..A "rith the 
mor e notec1 m,111, 11ocl0 ·1·a ,, .. a Olli poken i11 le111111ciatio11 
of e,,.il b1·a , .. e, g·ene1·ol1, , self- ac1--ificiug·. H " Ta l1olcling a 

se1--ies of '' protracted meeti11gs '' on winter in a chool
hou~ e near iis 01l1·i Valle!,.· The 1·ough lement of the 
cororol1nit did 11oi 1--elisl1 the ve1·bal la l1ing 11od0Ta ... 
was handing, tl1em, a11(l this . e11tirnent became united 1111de1' 
a leade1· 1'eputed to l)e tl1e toug·hest man the1·eabouts. He 
decided to ''lick' this p1'eache1-- bef 01·e hi co11g·1"egation an(1 
put him in his place. Having· no doubt of hi ability, the 
man essayed the feat. 

At the close of an evening service at which Snodg1. .. a s 
had unmercif11lly flayed the cohort of the Devil, member 
of the congregation came to him in a panic and wa1"ned him 
of imminent danger to his per-- on. commotion could be 
heard outside. Shouts and cur·ses 1--eached the ears of tho e 
inside. The ''bully'' was outside declaring·, '' I have come 
to give that preacher the licking of his life''. The man had 
his gang with him, all fortifi d with ''forty-1·od''. Timor
ous parishioners begged Snodgra s to I'emain inside until 
the man departed. 

Snodgrass did not wait. After attending to a fe,v details 
of the next day's meeting·, he pushed his friends aside and 
stepped from the door of the schoolhouse. There he found 
pa1 .. tisans and enemies grouped in t,vo solid 1~0,v facing· 

• 
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each othe1· a.nd borderin°· a J)ath leadi11g· to tl1e preacl1e1 .. 's 
chief oppon nt. Thi ma11 stood i11 the bright moonlight, 
coat off, arm waving· in a tl1reate11ing· manne1·, sl101lting 
c1lrses of defiance. 

Aside from the roarino- of this man at the head of the 
lane dead il nee p1·e,Tailed as the preache1· walkecl f 01 .. -
ward. Looking· straig·ht at his oppo11ent peaking no word, 
Snodg·rass stepped up to hi man. A tl1ey met, Snodgrass 
quickly reached out and g·r·asped tl1e ma11 bJ'" the shot1lder 
in a vise-like g"I--ip. The power of the 1)reacl1er became evi
dent in an instant. He 1--ai ed his man bodilv from hi feet 

• 

and threw him backwa1·d with such force that the man's 
feet flew into the air a11cl he st1·uck heavily on his shoulders. 
The man lay g"I·oaning and only pa1·tly conscious. nod
gTass walked onward and 11ever looked back as he pro
ceeded to his home. The £1--iends of the fallen war·rior 
looked their .. champion over and f 011nd both collar· bones 
broken by the manhandling· he had 1·ecei,Ted. A tho1·011gl1l)" 
cowed, beate11 man was borne g·roaning away to a sick bed 
which he occupied for se,Teral weeks. Tl1e1 .. e i no reco1·d of 
this man's having joinecl tl1e church, no1· of llis having· at
tacked a preacher again. 

The matter did not 1·est ther·e. Some membe1"'s of the 
cong·reg·ation thoug·ht the preacher had been too roug·h with 
the man and they managed to ha,re char"'g·es p1--efe1·red, al
leging '' conduct unbecoming a minister· of tl1e Gospel''. 
The indictment was brought during· the fall confe1--ence and 
the bishop appointed a committee to try Snodgrass. Rev
erend 1fahlon Day ollins was chai1·man of the trial com
mittee and no do11bt recalled his o,v11 experiences. All 
evidence was rec ived, after whiclt the committee deliber
ated and reportecl. The spok sman saicl, ' We :find the 
brother was compelled to a1 .. gue with a man. He set the 
fellow down on the wrong· end. That is all''. ''Charges 

' 
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against brotl1e1· nodgTass are di missed'', decided the 
bishop. Th '' tough guys'' soon reformed 01' ceased to be 
tough around the '' g·entle domini '' and John W. nod
grass continued hi work to the age of retirement. 

This tor)" ,, ... a lat r confirmed by an e. e witne s. Du1"
ing th icrhtie the wi~it 1-- wa ,vorking fo1-- a fr. William 
Henry Wilde1" on his r·anch in olorado. Bill bad roughed 
it and wa a typical frontiersman. He never professed 
adhe1--ence to any creed, but it was evident that he admjred 
muscular hristianity. He had been among the spectators 
lining· the path which guided the Reverend nodgTass to his 
foe on the 11.i.ght in qi1 tion and he 1·epeated the tory one 
evening as an incident to hi t1--ip from '' the tate '' across 
the plains after the ivil War. With gusto he told how the 
p1--each r had bested the bully. He clo ed hi account of the 
happeni11g· ,vith the word , '' That p1~eacher sure did knock 
Hell 011t of that fellow''. 

Mahlon ollins rode circuit to outlying· districts while he 
l"esided at Denison. At this time Denison was still the rail 
head outpost and supplies we1·e freighted by wag"on from 
there to ioux ity. Tl1e tide of settle1"s flowed into this 
newe1~ 1·egiou and their pirit11al need must be supplied, so 
in 1866 Collins vvrent out f 1·om Denison beyond the railroad 
and served ne,v ce11te1·s named 011a,va and mithla.nd. 

As it had been at D nison ther ,vere, in these new places, 
no ch11rch building· or pa1'sonag·es for his 11se. Other set
tlements opened up and he soon ,, ... as p1 .. eaching· reg11larly at 
the a hove places and at or1 .. ectio11 ille, 1\loing·ona, Bark
er's Landing, and Floyd's 01--eel{. 

His circuit was now 200 miles in extent. He covered this 
whole circuit on horseback or by wagon in s11mmer, and on 
runners in the ,vinter, until the fall conference of 1 66, 
when six ministers were assigned to the work one man had 
started and carried forward. 

• 
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During the confer ence year of 1867-1868, 1Iahlon Collins 
was stationed at New Jefferson -11ovv Jefferson, Iowa -
in a new count1 .. y served by a newly built 1·ailr·oad. He also 
was covering much te1·ritory, the easte1--n border of which 
ended in a settlement named ollins hapel, now known as 
Collins, Iowa. At this point there eemed 11rg·ent need for 
a house of worship to hold the ne,v cong1·egatio11. Th peo
ple we1·e poor but furni hed what aid they could in personal 
service. Before the edifice ,vas well l1nde1'" " ray, Collins 
r ealized there ,vould not be e11ough mo11 y to pa)r for it. 
Confe1·ring· with his wife, they decided to raise the mo11ey 
personally by the sale of their land at Lott 1·eek. Thei1· 
home was sold, and all the money went to,vard building the 
chapel named after them. In thi way, 1fahlon Day Collins 
and his wife literally gave their all for the work of the 
1'Iethodist Episcopal h111·ch in the State of Iowa. In this 
manner his name is pe1--petuated at tl1e cene of om of the 
pioneer struggles for his 11aste1·. 

The fall of 1869 found the Reverend ollins t1--ansf erred 
to Boone boro, Iowa, where he 1 .. esided for seve1·al years. 
Here he rented a house for his family. F1·om Boo11esl)oro 
he rode circuit during the years 1869- 1871. 

The :fi1--st yea1~ of hii pa toral wo1·k had bee11 accompli l1ed 
with the aid of one ho1~se he brought ,vi.th him from the 
home on Lotts Creek. Having no pe1--manent home for his 
family, he soon saw the 11eed of taking· them ,,rith him on 
the circuits. He later tI·aded his 011e hor'"se ,vith ome 
added cash £01'" a team ancl carriage. The team was com
posed of one iron gr·ey, a long-leg·ged big-boned, steady 
anjmal, paired with a small, tough, mo1'"g·an-1·ed, fiery-eyed 
beast. The large one answered to the name of Robin, the 
smaller was called Stai-. These t,vo are famo11s in Collins 
family leg·end. 

Robin and Stai-- carried the Collins family thou ands of 
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miles over roads ac1~0 s trackle ar a of Iowa prairie , 
thro11gh summ r' sunshine and ran1 and winter's icy 
blast . Th y l1·ev.r a two- ated urrey in s11mme1·. A bob-
I d wa th ,x:i11t e1· ,,.ehi 1 . 111 tl1ese the ci1·cuit 1·ide1· car

r·ied his family f1"om place to place th1·ough every kind of 
weather fording streams whe1· b1 .. idges did not exist. 

Tl1e xt1" me of summ r weatl1er and ,vinte1-- 's storms 
imposed many ha1--dships upon this family. ~lany trips 
were undertake11 in the midst of storms. At such times 
during· the winter the wife and child1·en were hidden under 
blankets and buffalo robe and the man faced the elements 
with Robin and tar. Tl1e road ml1st be b1·oken through 
snow drift by the man tramping the way. The family 
traveled th11s for the g1·eater po1·tion of six year . 

Th re was no complaint. They l)I"oceeded with chee1~ful 
l1earts to the work of their 1Ia ter. Optimism was the 
spirit of the fronti 1·. Ame1"ica ,va. awakening to its gTeat 
destiny. The only time "\"\1ben th 1·oad seemed heavy was 
when death lay i11 the path. 

The Angel of Death took ia1·y, a child of two years, at 
Deni on. Ag·ai11 tl1e g·rlm 1--eaper '"'isited the fa.mily at J ef
ferso11 and took a bab dat1ghte1· - Editl1. The e two died 
from hardship imposed by tl1 life of the family. Lillian 
and Stella clied after reachi11g· Boon slJ01·0 in a. scarlet fever 
epidemic. 11ahlon Day ollin. wa alway a lo ing father 
and the e deaths sadclened him exceedingly, but they did 
not halt bi wo1--k for the rh11rch. During· those days of 
hardship and trial, he ne\ ... e1· misse 1 an appointment if it 
were h11manly possible to lreep it. He forcecl himself into 
all lrinds of weather a11d if the family could not be left be
hind they s11ffered with him. 

E11tering· th ministry in that early day entailed 1--e pon
sibility, e en more than now, by reason of difficulty in pur
suing the needed studies, for there was no school and there 

• 
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,va a gro,ving~ family to suppo1i;. lvfa.hlon Collins met and 
co11quered the problem with in11ate ene1 .. gy backed by perse
verance and a devo11t con ec1·ation to the ,vo1"k. It was a 
da},. of lite1--al interpretation of the 'Voice of God''. One 
felt a definite ''call' , an ,ver·ing· wl1icl1, 011e ledicated one
self and all he po ....,"J,Ved to the e1·vice. The record of 
Mahlon ollins from the £1· t day of l1is ministr·y to the 
time of his deatl1 re,~ al that he li,red acco1·di:i1g to that 
l>elief. 

Along witl1 all hi la bo1· he ma11ag·ed to tudJr a regular 
cour e from 3rea1· to ).,.ear·, ,vhich ad,,.anced him in accom
pli hme11t to the l1io-be t offices ,,,.ithi11 the org·anization of 
hi co11f erence. ta1·ting ,,,-j_t}1 extempo1·aneou discourses, 
he oon wo1·ked i11to 1·egula1· se1·mons. He thoug·ht these 
out anc1 made mental notes as l1e t1·aveled from one appoint
me11t to a11other. His . 011 Ralph tarted d1·iving Robin and 

ta1· ,vhe11 he was a lac1 of le s than te11 years. As they 
journeyed the fathe1· ,voulcl stt1dy a11d jot do"\\TU notes. 
Afte1· locating in his o,vn ho11 e at Boonesbo1·0, Collins was 
able to o·ive se1mo11 till f111·tl1e1~ thought a to 1)1·ope1 .. de
liver and effective ora to1·)·. Real tudJ.. \Vas a lif elo11g 
practice. 

Colli11s of te11 held f ou1· quarter l)' meeting·s a week, and 
never let a like perioc1 go b:y" ,vithout starting· a 1--evival 
meeting·, to be car1·iecl 011 by others 11ntil he could return. 
Hi p1~eacl1ing became popular; o mt1ch so tl1a t theI·e is 
reco1--cl of g·1·eat g·athe1·iJ:1g· atte11ding· his meeting . More 
than 011ce, the sheriff a11cl deputies we1 .. e called upo11 to co11-
trol c1 .. o,v 1 at meeting· adcl1·c sed b tl1e Reve1~encl ollin . 

\1mme1· 1·evi al and camp meeting·s we1·e oc asions of 
great g·atherings, e,Ten g1·eater than winter meetings. 

Camp meetiI1gs ,vere l1eld in some cor1venient grove, often 
situated 011 a river ba11k 01~ a lake shore. Some off season, 
such a the periocl between planting and harvest, ,vas the 
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time given to st1ch m eting·s, ,vhich we1·e a ource of in pi
ration to som , while oth r·s f ou11d entertainment in meet
ing neighbors and receiving news of each other. 

At such meeting·s, eve11ing r,1 ice often filled the week 
until unday, ,vhich was ntirely tak n up with ervices, 
starting at u11ri e, and ending· with one at midnight. 

Satt1rday afternoon and e,T ning ,vitne ed the greatest 
g·athering· of tho e ,vho w r from a distance and who in
tended to stay over to attend the unday service . Whole 
familie a1 .. 1·iv d in wagon , and either brought a tent or 
slept in tl1e open. 1Iany pent the nig·hts in their ,vagon 
01· lyi.i1g· beneath them 011 the g~·ot1nd. Other came on 
horseback 01' afoot. These w 1--e often entertained by .. 
brother 011 the scene, lite1·all}" - 011 the g1·ound. 

Inte1·est centered 011 th e,,..ening· m eting , scene of sol-
m11ity a the congr· o-ation a embled in the open and 

s at d them elves on 1--ougl1 b nche made on the pot. A 
1·ot1g·h bench in front of the clergy wa vacant until' mou1·n
er s ' ,,re1·e b1·ought f 01·ward. Thi~ al o se1--ved a an altar 
1·ail. Tl1e1--e, in the open, one l1ea1--d tl1e whispering of wind 
in the leav , followec1 b. crackliI1g· ·ounds from sputte1--ing 
fire, of fagot ligl1ting· the whole ·pace. .t\. f eelin°· of t1b
dued excitement permeated all who took part . 

.1-i.fter tl1e announcements, ser,tice we1--e opened by the 
officiati11g cler·gyman, 01" he sometimes called upo11 a b1·otl1e1· 
in the Lo1·cl ,vho ,vas l)O\Ve1·f1,1l i11 pra T 1·. P1·ay"' r ,,ra fol
lo,ved by sing·ing· t,vo or three hym11s. Then would come 
tl1e e1·mo11, ,vhich clo e l with a call 011 si11ne1-- to rcpe11t. 
Praye1--s, songs, and exhortations interspersed the work 
with those who signified willingne s to lead a better life. 

D11ring tl1e sermons one heard frequent, fervent 
''Amens' , ''Hallelujahs'', 'Praise God ' ancl othe1· 
words of approbation, sig~1 of exaltation. With tl1e open
ing· of the after meeting· came more frequent shouts min-

• 
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gled ,vith ,Tociferous rendition of o·ospel songs. When a 
sinner tood up and the1 .. eby signified conversion, the welkin 
rang· with a bedlam of shol1ts by brother and sisters. Some 
rose up to hout, oth 1 .. s sat still and cried. 1:any other 
sounds of 1·eligious fervor inc1 .. ea ed the excitement. 

The frontier harbored many roug·h characters, others 
were simply evere in thougl1t due to the hard life they led. 
The 1!ethodists seemed to l1ave a system which was effica
cious ir1 b1"ino-ing the diver e elements into line, and per
formed a large hare of winning· the 1--ank and file over to 
law abiding citizenship. 

fahlon Collins had 1·oug·hed it bef 01· he ente1·ed the min
istry, had met all sorts and condition af te1 .. wa1--cl , and was 
instrume11tal in ,ru.1ning· hundreds over to right living by 
his example and sincerity. The meeting·s of that early day 
of which ,ve can have but faint idea were crude, lacking in 
cultt11·e if you will, but whe11 we contemplate tl1e evidence 
that this man's wo1 .. k won to l1is side many who afterwards 
held high position in the gove1--nment of the tate and na
tion, ,ve mu t admit '' the end justified the means' . His 
b1·othe1· in the ministry we1·e doing the same, and we 
award them honor-- as a bod3r of efficient wo1·ke1-- . 

I11 that day of fundamentalism, some individuals had odd 
idea of lite1·al t1·anslations of the Holy W orcl. While 
Iahlon olli11s al,vay ga,Te l111questioning alleg·iance to his 

faith, he leavened t1·anslatio11 ,,ritl1 common sense. That 
thi is trl1e is illustrated b; .. a s to1·y he tolcl of a happening 
at one of the old time camp meetings . 

.LI\. zealou , clevout brothe1· had signified his i11tention of 
nte1·i11g· the mjnistry, p1·0\"icled '' the Lo1·cl called lum' '. 

The ,vish £01· the call ""as e\~er pre ent in his mind. There 
was no question of 11is 1·eccptiv·c mood, but tl1e1·e mu t be 
no doubt of it. The b1~othe1· ,vas ,,Toefl1lly illiterate, bl1t his 
ardor was of the highest. 
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This man ,~las p1· ent at tl1e meeting and filled all his 
pray 1· with arnest supplication for ''the call''. As was 
th u tom he oft n ,vent into the urrounding woods alone 
to '' w1"as le wi tl1 th Lo1·d i11 prayer''. The brother was 
lrno"rn to be th11s occ111)iecl 011 mo1,ning and as the oth e1·s 
were sitting c1owi1 to b1·eakf a . t he came rushing· ,vildly into 
camp, wa,11ng· his arms and giving exultant shouts. 

'' I ,,.,.e got it'', he c1·ied. ''I've got it, brother s and sisters. 
I ha\"'e th call. I ,,·e11t i11to tl1e ,vood thi mo1·ning and 
knelt clo,vn to pra. . I aid 'Oh Lord, you know I want to 
work fo1· }"011 in yo111· ,~u1eya1·d I am waiting f 01· the call. 
Call me, Lo1·cl, call m e in an a11dible v"'"oice '. nd he did, 
b1·othe1·s anc1 ister► • The Lo1·c1 be prai ed. He said, 
'G-o-o-p-r-e-a-c-h, g-o-o-p-r-e-a-c-11, g·-o-o-p1"eac11 g-o-o
preach go-preach e-h-a-w, e-h-a-w, e-h-a-w, e-h-a-w'. '' It 
seemed tl1at a mule car1·ied 'The Voic of tl1e Lo1·d ''. 

Another· ·to1.. tolcl b 1Iahlon olli11 ]10,vs that he r ec-. ' 

ognized tl1at all huma11 l)eing a1·e " reak in J)irit liable to 
'' lip f1,om Grace''. One of his cleacon li,~i11 o- 011 an iso
lated farm 1'ritl1 his family ,,Ta~ tl1e st1bject of tl1i. tale. His 
home wa. a t. pical fa1·ml1011~ e of ea1·l . .. Io,, .. ~1, a l1elter, a 
place to sleep. One cla}r l1e n eded a oimlet for 11 e on some 
job. He l1ad one a bout tl1 11011. e some,vl1e1·e. 

It ,, .. a 11ea1· tl1e 110011 110111· ancl the wife ,\Ta.· l)r pa1"ing· 
din11e1~. The man l11111ted hig·h and low f 01· the gimlet. He 
did not :fi.11cl it a11cl blamecl eve1·vone but him elf for mis-

v 

layiJ.1g it. 1\.. it l1appe11ed, he hacl been ll i11g tl1e needed 
tool 011 the ceili11g of tl1 c1ini11g· 1·oom at a11othe1· time, and 
had left it sticl{i11g· there in plai11 sight if any one should 
loolr toward it. He looked eve1~ywhere b11t in the right di
rection, g·rowing angTie1· all the "\Vhile. Finall. his wife 
saicl, '' Come, John. Dinner is read3r. it doV\111 and eat, 
and no doubt ,ve will find the gimlet after\vard. '' John 
walked to the table with heavy stride, yanl{ed a chair into 

• 
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place, and sl11mped c10,,711 with his feet t111de1· the table. He 
always asked a blessing at such times a.nd as he slid into 
the chair he put his hands before bim with finger tip joi11ed 
in suppliant attitude cast a glance upwa1aod, then half 1 .. ose 
from bis seat, anc1, pointing·, exclaimed, '' TheI·e 's tba t 
damned giro let.'' 

In pursuit of his duties du1~ing the year 1867, 1Iahlon 
Collins met with a mishap which nearly provecl fatal, a 
severe injury which only a life in the ope11 aided him to 
withstand. 

He set out 011e Sl1mme1 .. c1a ,vith his ,vif e and da11ghter 
Lillian to r each an appointment. They 1 .. ode i11 a two-seated 
surrey. Robin and ta.r were in fine fettle, and drew the 
party o,Te1· the p1 .. airies at a merr3 ... pace. The appointment 
was filled, after· which the part. set out 011 the 1·etu1·11 
• Journey. 

W11en the~)'' 1· acl1ed a gully ,vhe1·e tl1e t1·ail led down a 
steep declivity to ,,1ate1 .. and as steeply ascended the other 
side, disaste1· overtook them. The carriage lu1"ched over an 
obstruction with force enol1g·h to b1 .. eak the supporting 
strap ,vhich held the to11gt1e of the sur1·e~ i11 place. Tl1e 
tong1.1e d1·oppecl to the ground, allo,ving the car1 .. iage to 
b1Jmp into the team, p1 .. odding them into a g·allop 011 the 
dow11 gracle. This left the driver holding tl1e 1·ein as tl1e 
only means of keeping· the car1~iage in cont1'ol. He b1--aced 
himself against the dash-board and k pt the v hicle moving 
with the now f1--ightened team. Down to the water, through 
it, and up the incline they went at full speed. 

When they 1 .. eached the top of the incline and were on the 
level again, the tongue, ,vith the front end sc1'aping the 
ground, strt1ck a stump in tl1e road. The momentum ,vas 
so gr at, that the tongue doubled llp like a jack ln1ife and 
broke its fasteDings from the carriage. The rear end of the 
tongue, freed from restraint and carrying the double-tree, 
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flew upward a11d l)ack,varcl a11cl caug·ht the 11--iver full in the 
face. Th terrific impact flt1no- him higl1 i11 the air and to 
the g1.--ound, as it also cut a,y·ay th bug·gy to1) ove1· :\fr . 

ollins and Lillian, a clean a a cytl1e co11ld do. 
The ca1~riage came to a stoJ) ,vitl1011t inj11ry to the othe1· 

occupant and 1Irs. ollin and Lillian l1a tily ran to the 
husband and fatl1e1--. He lay by th 1·oad ,vith hi face ap
parently to1~11 a,vay, co er--ed ,vith blood, a terrifying ight. 
H ,va ca1-.ried ·en el to th n a1· t hot1 , " 1 he1--e he lay 
for day befo1·e he 1"egained co11 cio11 ne . His lo,, .. e1~ jaw 
had bee11 broken i11 several place , tl1e 11pper ,va minus a11 
inch of hon , and the flesl1 ,va in hred . 

Within six ,veeks from th date of hi accident, the Rev
erend olli11 was out and co11cl11cti11g· er ice ao-ain, al
though h ne,,. 1-- ft11ly recove1--e 1 f1"on1 that accid nt, fo1· hi 
face healed ,vitl1 the low 1~ ja,v out of line. 

A piece of bone also ob tructed hi 110 t1·il and afforded 
Collins a m an of amu em nt. He clisco,re1·ed that by 
holding one 11ostril and blowing· thr·ot1g·h tl1e othe1-- pa t the 
bone obstruction, a peculiar ou11d could be made. Among 
his p ople in social gatheri11g· tl1i " Ta often hi contribu
tion to the rou11cl of g·ayet3,. He ometime emba1·1~as ed his 
,vife when he had l"'eceived from tl1e f amilv wa h a handker-.. 
chief which co11tai11ed a hole too g·ene1·ous fo1-- public di -
play, by placing the remnants over-- hi no e, rea hing 
through the apertt1re, g1:·a ping· the no tril , and givil1g a 
tremendotis blast, thus dra,ving· attention to the defective 
handkerchief. In this ,,rav h tu1·11ed calamit ., into a ot1rce 

• • 

of fu11. 

- TA E: PRESIDING ELDER 

After filling· the Boonesboro ci1·cuit for three years and 
being in the town pastorate the t,,,o following years, mak
ing· five full year· of se1--vice, 1'1ahlo11 Da~" Colli11 wa ap
pointed presidi11 °· elde1-- in cha1·g·e of the Boone District. 

• 
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Thus in a comparatively short time his energy and faithful
ness for and to the fethodi t Episcopal hu1·ch was 1·e
warded by tl1e greate1· 1·e po11, ibility. He l1ad reached tl1e 
ag·e of thirt .. -four. 

\\1iile performing· l1ii 11e,,T (ll1ties d11rin°· the y a1·s of 
1872-1 75, he exce decl 1Jre, ... ious records of energetic pas
toral worl{. Hi di tr·ict "'a~ la1·g·e a11d 1,equired his attend
ance at, a11d s11pe1·vi io11 o, ... c1· four qua1·t rl~,. conferences 
per year on each epa1·ate charg·e. As new appointments 
were made, it wa his duty to cover them and induct new 
pastors into the work. He was called upon to preach every 
week day, as well as twice on undays. During· those years 
he was never home witl1 his famil. more than a day at a 
time. 

In the fall of 1876, the death of the Reve1,end John H. 
Swope, presiding elder of the Des 1Ioines District, was re
por--ted at conference. His death left a destitute, dependent 
family. The bishop in cha1·g·e confe1--red ,vith Reverend 
Collins and found him ready to ass11me additional dutie . 
If he could cover the Des 1Ioines District in addition to the 
one at Boone, the Reverend Swope's sa la1"y could be saved 
for his family. This was ag1·eed upon between them, and 
du1--ing· the confe1·ence year of 1876-1877 1'1ahlon Collins 
cove1--ed two confe1·ence dist1--ict £01· the sake of providing· 
hi dead br·other 's famjly with the means of existence until 
they could get on thei1· feet. 

Thus he exerted almost super-huma11 efforts while cover
ing the two districts, one of which was e11ough for any ma.n. 
He closed th year· with a reco1 .. d of having· preached 375 
sermons. Needless to ay, he was not at home much that 
year. 

Railroads we1"e now an aid to the busy man while cove1 .. -
ing so much ground. Robin and Star had been left behmd 
at Boonesboro when the family moved to Des Moines in the 

• 
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fall of 1876. till ha,·ing tl e for a hor e, a new one was 
p1·ocured and became the pet of the Collins children. This 
,vas a large, gentle bay, named Deck. 

One night ho1'se thieves visited the home and took awa)'" 
the family pet. The head of the house returned the very 
next morni11g, l1eard the story, and listened to the pleadings 
of bis children, 'Please go and :find Deck''. This frontier 
preacher laid aside his duties for the moment, a1'med him
self with hi old ht1nting rifle, and set ot1t on the trail of the 
thieves. 

He had 11ot been absent from his house long before 
Bishop Andrew rang· the bell and inqui.J.,ed f 01' his pre-
iding elde1--. The \vrit r, then a cl1ild of five, answered the 

bell. To the tra11ger 's inquiry I repli d by inf Ol'ming him 
that fath r was not at home. Then feeling· that the situa
tion would l)e clea1·ed by an .. planation, I volunteer·ed tl1e 
following, ''Papa has gone a,vay with a gun to shoot a 
man' . The bi hop seemed satisfied and left me at the door, 
but father dicl 11ot hear' the last of that affair for many 
years. Bishop nd1'ews oon told the story among· the 
b1 .. eth1,en, and fat her ,vas f1·eq11ently met with such g1--eet
ings as, ''You a1·e the preacl1 r ,vbo shoots men 1'' or '' Did 
you get your man 1 '' 

He did not recover his property or meet the thieves, but 
the horse returned of its own accord a few days later, evi
dently having been turned loose after serving as the means 
of a'' getaway''. 

The eldest child of the Reverend Collins, the son Ralph, 
had ente1,ed Simpson College at Indianola. In order to 
provide this son a home while attending· school, the family 
moved to the college town and lived the1'e during the con
£ erence year of 1878-1879. The youngest of the nine chil
dr'en in the Collins family, Roy, born 011 11ay 22, 1879, made 
his advent into the world during that year at Indianola. 

• 

• 
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BA K TO TIIE PA TORATE 

fahlo11 Collin 1· qu ied a11d ,va gr·ant d tl1e p1·i vil ge 
of r t11rni11°· to a hc11·g· ag·ai11 i11 ept mb 1·, 1879. II 1·e
po1·t d fo1· dt1ty i11 cl1c11·0-e of B1·oaclvlaJ' l1l11·cl1, Cou11 il 
Bluff Io,va. For tl1e fi1· t time 011 a cl1a1·g· , 11 fot111d c'l. 
ub tantial b1·ick building· to 11011 e l1is co11greg·c.1iio1t, but 

Iowa still l1ad f)ro11ti 1· onditions. Th practical b1~a11d of 
Christia11 li,ri110-, C\7 Cl' l1i fo1--t \\TclS i11 evid llC d11ri11g tl1e 
t"ro yea1-- 11 ,va i11 the Bluff . 

dl s to a)r, 1fa11lo11 olli11 ... \\',l ' Ull clb .. olt1t ' t111q11,1li

fied xpon 11t of prohibitio11 a it applied to tl1 saloo11, a11d 
fougl1t ''Demo11 Rum'' at \. 1·y opportt1nity. Y t lie wa ~ 
,,rillu1g· to ack11owl dg·e tl1c1i 1 aloon lccep 1--s ,v 1-- }1umar1 
and ,vo1·th~r of ju t tr atm 11t. llis infl11e11ce with tl1is class 
of bl1si11 ~ m 11 ,v·a · e,,ider1t befo1·e he left Ollil ·il Bll1f1· . 
He went to tl1 m f 01· mo11 }.,, to })111·c l1c1 a 11 eel d o rg·c111 for 
the ch111· h, aft 1· h ha(l fo111tcl l1is m mb 1· 11ip too poo1· to 
1·aise it. Wl1il soli iti11°· th se fll11cls, 11 fo1111d a 11oor G 1·

man emig·1·a11t (l1·ive1· of a b1·ew 1·y wago11 ,vho 1111cl 1\ tooci 
IDll ic a11d could i11g·. Tl1e ttnday chool n d cl a mt1sic 
t ach r· to lead tl1em a11d R ,,er·end olli11s a1 .. ra11g d with 
this man to t a 11 musi and l ad th singing· i11 his u11day 

chool. The pr-- ach 1-- v n a1·1·a11g· d witl1 th emplo. 1·s to 
allow th mar1 to p rf 01·m thi rvj . They cooperated 
by allowing tl1e driv r to mak his 1·ou11ds of the saloo11s in 
time for him to cl an up f 01 .. chllI' h dt1ti s. N itl1er the 
dominic nor the G rma11 ihoug·ht ihi a1·1·a11g mcni out of 
01·d 1·. One saw tl1 need, tl1e otl1er mo t ,villing·ly oblig· ci. 
Du to the infl11 n of Mahlo11 ollins, iwo of tl1e aloo11 
l{ ep rs at our1 il Bluff sold out and e11te1·ed otl1 1· lines 
of wo1·]{. 

011 year whil :rvI. D. ollins liv d at Cot111cil Bluffs, 
1f emorial Day ame or1 t1nday. Tl1e committc 011 ar-
1·ang·em nt · expc1·ier1ced troubl i11 obtaini11g tl1e promise of 

• 
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Rome mjnister to lead them in pI·aye1~ at service to be held 
in a nea1 .. by grove. Praying for G. A. R. members on a 

l1nday ,vas a problem for tl1e mjni ters. Reverend Collins 
was out of to,vn at the tjme · the otl1 1· reft1 ed to act. 011 

aturday afte1·noon th committee wa still eelring some 
one to ITace the occasion. Feeling quite de perate by that 
time, the committee awaited the arrival of Reverend Col
lins. To their great relief he said, ' Certainly I will be 
glad to g·o with you and pray for you''. He added, ''I will 
bring m. congTeg~ation along''. 

He at once called on some of the elder and arra11g·ement 
were made a he wished. The whole congregation, which 
includec1 the S11nday chool with uperintendent Colonel 
Tulleys and the German ong leader fell into line and 
ma1~ched with the veterans. At the grove, the Reverend 
Collins prayed, and his children led the singing. In thus 
rendering' e1",7ice wher it was needed, he augmented rather 
than diminished inte1'est among bi workers. He received 
an engTos ed set of resolutions f1,om the G. A. R. Post, 
thanlring him for the tjmely service. 

From this point forward it ca11 be said, tl1is pioneer 
preacher of tl1e West beg,an to reap the benefits of civiliza
tion in connection with his work. To,1/n hacl sprung· up 
eve1·Y'vhere in place of the irgin wilderness of a few years 
before. Railroads now crisscro ed the area in every di
rection. Where once he built his church buildings, he now 
found established congTeg·ations with their hot1 e of wor
ship already built. In place of spenc1ii1g each ,veek day a11d 
Sunday away from home, he could now 1 .. emain with bis 
iamily during the weeks a.nd months he se1"ved in one place. 
His sojourn on one charge could be extended to three years 
of time, whereas he had been sure of change of location 
every year at the start of his itineranc . All these facts 
combined to make him happy when he movecl to Council 
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Bluffs, and the satisfaction was growing· when he moved to 
Co1·ning· in the fall of 1881. 

He found an acti\Te membe1 .. ship at 01 .. ning led by such 
men as Lew F. Da1'row, D. . Sig·ler, C. T. Cole, L. M. 
Mann, 0. J. King, Ralph Newcomb, 0. A. Pease, Chas. R. 
Miller, and others who served on his board of trustees and 
as stewa1 .. ds. The building was a small f 1·ame structure 
grown much too small for the gTowing congregation. Col
lins personally dre,v plans for, and super .. intended the con
struction of, an addition to the building, increasing the floor 
area about one-thi1·d. 

Io,va comrnunities of that day ,ve1·e larg·ely made up of 
people who were self-1 .. eliant and law-abiding·, with an in
tense desire fo1· lear11i11g· which transcended the wish £01-

material advancement, ,vhile not decr·ying the latter. Many 
became wealthy in later yea1·s, and othe1 .. who once lived in 
Iowa, or who still r eside the1 .. e found fame in many parts of 
the world. Ever community fostered literary and musical 
learning· and effort. The itizens of Co1·ning of that day 
were interested in uch wo1--th while accomplishment and 
the Reverend Collins assumed bis sha1 .. e of such e11deavors. 

Of the Methodist membe1·ship at Corning D. S. Sigle1' 
and Lew E. Darrow were both p1--ominent in banking· ci1 .. cles. 
L. ~{. 1'Iann was in the gTocery business there but after
wards beca.me the foremost real estate operator .. in Des 
Moines where he was again in Collins' congregation at 
Wesley Chu1--ch. He conceived, f o terec1, and ca1"1"ied 
throug·h many worthy developments in the capital city 
duI·ing· the middle '80s and late1 ... 

C. T. ole and his wife, Carrie, were members of the 
Methodist congTegation at Co1--ning. They entertained the 
minister's children when they moved from Council Bluffs 
and befo1·e they were settled in the new home. Charlie Cole 
became a playmate of the writer of these lines. The daugh-

voL. xx Vlll-8 
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ter of this couple, Harriet Elizabeth (Hattie), was then 
just gTaduating from the children's class of the Sunday 
School. She afterwards married Horace Mann To\vner, 
who for ma.ny years was Governor General of Porto Ricoo 

Towner was then a young attorney practising in Corning. 
He was not a member of the 11ethodist Episcopal Church, 
but he endeared himself to 11ahlon ollins by his defense 
of a member of the congregation, in court by reason of the 
loose talk of a family of colored people there. Acquittal 
was a relief to the ,v-01·thy man and eased the worry of his 
spiritual adviser who had stood loyally by. 

Reverend 11. D. Collins se1'ved his church three full year 
at Corning- the time limit for Methodist preachers of 
that period. His salary had increased to $1,200, a marked 
advance over the $200 of l1is :fir t year. He took his family 
to Chariton in eptember, 1884. 

At Chariton he found another-- cong1~egation imbued with 
zeal for the church. It was housed in a substantial brick 
edifice which went -with a story and half frame parsonage. 
This was the first par .. onag·e in the xperience of the Col
lins family. It nestled in the enclosure next the larger 
building, surrounded by sugar maples and a fruit orchard. 
The inhabitants of the community we1 .. e typical Iowans. 
There were not many rich according· to the standards to
day, nor were there any poor to the extent of need or de
pendence. The 11ethodist pr--eacher felt affluent in compari
son with pioneer days, even if his salary did not keep pace 
with the needs of a growing family. 

The leading· membe1 .. s of the Methodist Church here were 
such men as 0. A. Bartholomew, J. Lee Brown, L. A. 
Brown, John W. Cully, M. D., D. Eikenberry, W. C. Penick, 
F. H. Ree,7es, E. 1\1. Waynick, and W. R. Yost. Among 
others, we mention Miss Willa Walker who fostered art 
and broug·ht to Chariton Miss Delano, a teacher. Not least 

• 

• 
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among the ladies was Miss Mary Ann Baxter, the typical 
country village first-aid in every emergency. 

Church affai1·s continued at even tenor during· the pas
torate of the Reverend Collins at Chariton. Life in the 
parsonage, however, had its amusements. 

It is presumed that the officiating clergyman at all wed
ding·s always 1 .. eceives some honorari11m for his share of 
the service. The children of the parsonage soon learned 
this, and rejoiced at news of every wedding to be. They 
knew there would be some extra treat afterwards. ~hus it 
was that anticipation ran high one evening when four col
ored couples appeared unannounced at the parsonag~e next 
the Methodist Church in Chariton. A retinue of friends 
accompanied them, and the crowd was ushered into the tiny 
dwelling where they overflowed the parlor and dining room. 

The minister's famj]y were overjoyed when a spokesman 
announced that eight of the party intended to be joined in 
matrimony. The f a.mily crowded about listening to the 
speaker as he declaimed and recited the good qualities of 
his friends, and the eminent fitness of each for entering the 
sacred state of matrimony. While f athcr was examining· 
credentials of the contracting parties, this spokesman en
tertained one and all in a manner of his own. 

He had enormous lips and a large mouth, his forehead 
was low and sloped downward to the brows. Taking a 
heavy rubber band he would stretch it around bis face from 
hair to neck, then let g·o and allow the band to pucker his 
face into indescribable contortion. He repeated this often, 
to the unbounded entertainment of the children present. 

When father was ready he arranged the four couples in 
a line and 1 .. epeated the marriage service, receiving the re
plies one after~ the other as he came to the ones involved. 
Much fun was directed at the brides and grooms, and the 
service was punctuated with many suppressed snickers. 
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The ceremony was :finally completed and all were don
ning their wr·aps preparato1 .. y to departure, when the 
spokesman took the floor once mo1 .. e. Stepping up to fa-
the1 .. , he held out one l1a.nc1 ,vhich he opened and exposed to · 
view - four silver quarters. To sho,v the world that he 
was no cheap spo1·t he said, '' II 'yah Pahson, he 'p yo 'sef' '. 
Great expectations filled four pairs of youthful eyes as the 
man had stepped forward, disappointment followed the dis-
closure of the amount of the anticipated fee, despair came 
when father .. picked up and took - one quaI·ter of a dollar. 

During 1fay, 1886, worcl came to the Reverend Collins 
that Wesley hu1 .. ch, Des Moines, was vTacant th1 .. ough the 
death of the pastor in charge. It was arranged for bim to 
go there and take the place of tl1 decea ed brother and the 
Collins family left Chariton before the conference year had 
expired. They bid friends good-bye in Chariton, and jour
neyed to the larger city on June 1st of that year. This was 
the second sojourn of the family in th city of Des 11oines. 
They rented a house at 913 E. 12th Street, where they lived 
until the next call of the itinerancy. 

About that time rumor we1·e going through the tate 
conce1-ning· the doing·s of a strange sect of people who had 
come ove1· f1 .. om England. They had been r epo1·ted in 
Philadelphia and Chicag·o. One summ er afte1·noon two 
men, two women, and two chilclren appeared at the Collins 
home on E. 12th Street. All were dressed in uniform, 
the like of which had never been seen before. The leader 
was a young man sporting his :fi1 .. st mustache and g·oatee. 
He introduced himself and party as members of the SP.,lva
tion Army. They all spoke with a decided British accent, 
but seemed the jolliest crowd one could wish for. 

The party was made up of Major John Dale and his wife, 
Adjutant Simmonds a.nd his wife and two children. Mrs. 
Dale was some years her husband's senior and had been 
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married before. Mrs. Slmmonds was her daughte1... All of 
them had come ove1 .. from England with Ballington Booth, 
had worked with bim in Philadelphia, and had then gone to 
Chicago to inaugurate the Army's work in that city. 
Leaving the latter place in other hands the party set out 
with the intention of org·anizing in Iowa, and had brought 
up at the door of Reverend Collins for the start. Their 
arrival proved the genesis of Salvation Ar·my work in the 
State of Iowa. 

The methods of this great body of workers were viewed 
askance by staid member·s of the established creeds. Their' 
street meetings created much discussion and not a little 
derision. This party of workers was invited into the Col
lins home, and there their story was told. Their experi
ences made them skeptical of a warm reception, and they 
were too poor to go to an hotel witl1 their flock. Mahlon 
Collins was not long· in making up l1is mind to help them, 
no matter what others thought. 

They were told to make the Collins home their headquar
ters and there they remained during the weeks they were 
getting settled in Des Moines. Toug .. hs pelted them with 
decayed vegetables and clods of Iowa dirt, and hooted them 
the :first night they paraded and conducted services on the 
street. Mahlon Collins gave moral aid by pa1'taking· in 
some of the first parades and assisted these people in every 
way possible. This man should receive credit for assist
ance in the establishment of Salvation Army work in the 
State of Iowa. Friendships were fostered there between 
all the parties mentioned, which continued through the 
years. 

L. M. Mann had worked with the Reverend Collins while 
both were in Corning, and it was he who had been on the 
committee which brought Mahlon D. Collins to Wesley 
Church. On the official board with L. 1f. Ma.nn were such 
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men as Samuel Green, L. C. Carpenter - one tjme mayor 
of Des Moines - Doctor Kennedy - at that time head of 
the Iowa tate Board of Health - John Bailey, a contrac
tor, 11r. Day, a p1·ominent real estate operator and devel
oper of Capital Park section, Park Wilson, C. D. Codding
ton, J. 11. Ferree, George Anderson, E. P. Drake, W. I. 
Sutton, and others. 

On the fly leaf of a Bible presented to a member of the 
Collins family by members of Wesley Church is found a 
partial list of the church roster which includes the follow
ing: Mr. and Mrs. Coombs, Mr. Snodgrass, Estella Ten
nant, Mrs. Holt, Clara Holt, Minnie Holt, D1~. La Mont, 
Clem Arnold, Mr. and 1Yirs. Hedges, Garnett Hedges, Ros
coe Lang, Halleck Lang, C. Hartman, C. E. Rossiter, Ward 
Bannister, Frank Wilson Fred Wilson, Willis Wilson, 
Wilber Sutton, Tanie Sutton,, Ben 11:ann, Lulu Mann, 
''Nonie'' Kostenbader, Ella Malone, Amos Hiatt, Mrs. 
Witter, Jennie Reed, Frank Hogh, Etta Pearson, and Alice 
Hocke1·smith. Most of these names were of the younger 
members. 

One Sabbath mo1--ning· of the early winteI·, the Reverend 
Collins had reached his morning prayer for the service. 
He stood with his hands clasped bef 01 .. e him on the reading 
desk of the pulpit, his eyes closed. As he proceeded with 
his supplications, he became awa1--e of a murmur from the 
audience. This rapidly rose in vol11me until the ejacula
tions of alarm caused bim to open his eyes to asce1·tain the 
cause. He beheld puffs of smoke and jets of flame coming 
from the partition between the body of the church a.nd the 

- Sunday School room. Lifting his eyes he beheld flame 
shooting down from the ceiling of the auditori11m_ Over 
his head as he stood in the pulpit, embers detached them
selves and came hissing down, and the loud roar of a fire 
under full headway smote upon his ears. The audience held 

• 
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their excitement until their minister became aware of the 
situation, then gave way to incipient panic. The entire 
congregation arose from their seats and started a mad 
rush for the doors. 

Instantly sensing the situation and need, Mahlon Collins 
raised his voice in leading the long meter doxology. Others 
took up and carried the old song until its sound rose above 
the roar of £la.roes. Saro Green and one or two other cool 
heads aided with shouted words of direction as they sprang 
over the backs of pews into the crowd at the exits. The 
panic was quieted, the audience filed from the building in 
orderly manner, and not a one was injured. As the last 
one left the building the whole auditori11m. was :filled with 
fla.me and hurtling embers. 

The fire had started from an overheated furnace in the 
basement, spread along the ceiling rafte1--s to openings be
tween partitions, followed upward, reaching the open space 
overhead, thence across the b1'eadth of the building· to the 
cupolas ornamenting the roof corners. The fire had gained 
full headway before it was discovered, and the fire depart
ment could not prevent an almost complete gutting of the 
interior. The United Brethren congTegation on 12th Street 
immediately offered their building for services, and there 
the Methodists met until they could again retu1"'n to their 
o ,vn church building. 

Reverend M. D. Collin. reached the :fiftieth milestone of 
his life's journey while at Wesley Church. He honored the 
occasion with a se1 .. mon in which he reviewed his life to that 
point. Many declared this sermon to have affected them as 
no other ever had. 

After a year and three months at Wesley Church the 
Collins family r emoved to Clarinda, in September, 1888. 

At Clarinda, M. D. Collins r eturned to the spot where he 
had been admitted on trial in the ministry, in September, 
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1863. This place ,vas also de tined to be the scene of his 
last ,,,01--k on a 1·egular cha1·g·e for the cour·erence he had 
aided in org·anizing. It was fitting that he then r eceive the 
hig·he t sala1·y of his 1)1--eaching caree1', and the famil)T ,va. 
housed in a commodiol1 pa1·sonage 11ext the cht11·ch t1--l1c

ture. 
He here met a cong1"egation equal in numbers a11d quality 

to any he had p1,.esided over. mong his people were such 
leaders as C. R. Vance, C. . Lisle, Dr. . . Lyme1~, W. P. 
Hep bt1rn, membe1 .. of ong1·e many 3rea1·s L. ni. G1--eene, 
the superintendent of schools, I. VanArsdale, L. R ..... i\.us
bach, H. L. Prather, Edward Henshaw, Thomas Tomlinson, 
H. E. fcGee, D. C. Fe1"'rys and their familie . The enti1·e 
membership comprised ove1' four hundred people. Of in
gle persons, the name of 01'a aum 1·emains as that of one 
of the most loyal members, and friend of the Collins family. 
They liken her to 1fa1--3r Ann Baxter-- of Chariton, as one 
ever ready to aid in a.ny emergency. Indeed this can be 
said of many individl1als in any of the church org·anizations 
served by the Reverend Collins. 

Let us touch some of the high points of the 1 .. ecord of 
M. D. Collins. He was a stt1dent from boyhood, studied his 
work after he entered the ministry in a ma.nner no one ever 
exceeded. Step by step he worked his wa jotting· notes 
and speaking from them in his :first years. Then he wrote 
out sermons in long hand. After his death we found over 
six hund1 .. ed written sermons which he had used. He :finally 
reverted to speaking on st1bjects which he classified under 
seven hundred headings. A small note book which he had 
carried about with him contained these w1·itten out ready 
for reference. When an appropriate subject suggested it
self he found suitable texts unde1' the heading, turned to it 
in his Bible, and then spoke from memory. His life had 
been so full of experiences that he often used them to illus-
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trate points in his sermons. A series of w1·itten lectures 
were based on life's experiences. Many sermons were 
printed in pamphlet form. The degree of Doctor of Di,rin
ity was conferred 11pon l,im in 18 5. Unbounded e11ergy 
carried him throug·h work and studies. In spite of a busy 
life he found time to help othe1·s as he journeyed fo1·,vard. 

In the early days of H11mboldt County, he taug·ht Barney 
Divine to read a.nd write. Barney afterwards became a very 
wealthy railroad contractor. In spite of the wealth, Barney 
often decla1·ed he neve1· would l1a\"e been a gentleman but 
for· the education Mahl on Collins aided him to. Old coun
try Irish training g .. ave him that slant on the value of know
ing· how to read and write. While Reverend Collins was at 
Corning, Elliott Voorhees entered the mjnistry and came 
to him for aid. 

Personal contacts in early Iowa broug·ht Mahlon Collins 
in touch with the elder Clarkson and his sons, Jmown locally 
as the Clarkson Brothe1,.s. They founded the Iowa State 
Register, forerunner of the present Des Moines R egister. 
Leslie 1Yf. Shaw, U. S. Treasurer under Roosevelt, was a 
young membeI· of the congTegation at Denison. J. Lee 
Brown of Chariton was a pug'llacious, one-armed, Civil 
War veteran, who served as State Treasurer, and declared 
that his successor in office was not leg·ally entitled to the 
position. To keep his opponent from the place, Brown 
barricaded himself in the old Capitol building and held the 
fort until it was carried by sto1'm. Other parishioners over 
the State attained fame and fortune. 

Reverend Collins se1'Ved his conference as alternate to 
the General Conf e1--ence at Baltimore i11 1876. He was a 
deleg"ate to the General Confe1·ence at Cincinnati in 1880, 
and the same at Philadelphia in 1884. During the years 
1884-1886 he ,vas secretary of the Des Moines Conference. 
That was in the day of long hand transcription, but as an 
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aid to this work, he mastered the Pitman ystem of short
hand. 

The Salvation Army followed the Reverend Collins to 
Clarinda and was there again assisted by him. Major 
Dale, Adjutant Simmonds, the wives, and children made 
the Methodist parsonage their headquarter fo1; several 
weeks. They established a post down near the railroad 
station in a portion of the village dubbed ''Guntown''. 

With them carne another Englishma.n who had also come 
to the United States with Ballington Booth at the time of 
his first invasion. This man had tarried at Philadelphia 
and Chicago. He bore the title and name of ir John 
McGlasson. i1; John was of such easv manner that the ., 

title did not seem to :fit him. It wa never used. John 
MoGlas on was how we knew him. He was left in charge 
of the post ,vhen Majo1; Dale and Adjuta11t Simmonds 
moved to other :fields. This marked the genesis of Salva
tion Army work in Clarinda. This record shows that M. D. 
Collins had mt1ch to do with the org·anization of what is 
now considered one of the wealthiest conferences in the 
Methodist Episcopal Church. And he had not a little to do 
with fostering Salvation Army work in Iowa in the day 
wh n it needed friends. 

PREP ARJNG FOR THE MISSIO FIELD 

Bishop William Henry Taylor, famous missiona1·y of the 
clays of '49 in California, South America, I11dia, and Africa, 
visited the Des Moines Conference in session in the fall of 
1889. His majestic presence, deep-toned voice, and evident 
sincerity combined to pe1·suade individuals to take up his 
work. He gained many recruits at that session, among 
which was the Reverend M. D. Collins, D. D. 

Returning to Clarinda with the new idea in mind, Rever
end Collins laid plans for departure to a missionary :field 

• 
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in Africa, but he continued work at Clarinda for another 
year. At conference in September, 1890, he received a 
transfer ce1~tificate from the Des 1foines to the African 
Conference, Congo District, signed by Bishop Isaac W. 
Joyce. 

The call of another frontier had come to this frontiers
man. The urge made blm want to leave the work he had 
built up, to rough it once more in the Dark Continent. 

Once the decision was made, he never wavered and he set 
about preparation with characteristic energy. Lightly he 
prepared to break away from the :field that had received 
twenty-six years of his attention. That his brethren 
thought more of his sacrifice than he did is shown in a set 
of resolutions of respect and regret at the parting. These 
were given him at conference in 1890 and are signed by 
C. L. Nye, W. S. Hooker, J. R. Horswell, J. W. Bott, W. E. 
Hamilton, E. M. H. Fleming, B. F. W. Cozier, W. F. 
Harned, and J. Hestwood, members of the committee. 

Returning home to Clarinda after conference, he took his 
fa.mlly to camp meeting at Marysville, }.fissouri, before his 
final departure. Three members of the Collins family con
tracted typhoid at this meeting, two of whom were soon 
very ill. 

In the meantime Reverend Collins had decided to ente1· 
a medical college and fit himself as a medical missiona1~y. 
Arrangements were made f 01-- blm to enter the Boston Col
lege of Physicians and Surgeons, now Tufts College, that 
fall. In 01--der that he might start the school year on time, 
he took his youngest son with him and hurriedly departed 
for Boston. He secured an appointment to preach in a 
church at Beverly and made his headquarters in the par
sonage there. Due to the illness of two children, he left his 
wife and th1'ee children in Clarinda until those who were ill 
could travel. 

• 
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When Re-v·erend Collins decided to fit himself for prac
tising medical su1·gery, he did not consider his fifty-three 
years a handicap sufficient to discourage him from taking 
up a four yeaI'S course, to be completed in three. He pro
ceeded with bis plans in the face of all difficulties and hard
ships, which would have made a younger man pause. 

The Tuiissionary Society graciously allowed him to :finance 
himself in the enterp1'ise. Intending to aid, friends had 
raised a farewell gift of two hundI·ed dollars. This fund 
,vas depleted by railroad fares and siclmess and the family 
arrived in Boston with no funds in hand. To make matters 
worse, the young·est son had developed typhoid soon after 
their arri al at Beverly. This boy's case was very severe 
and, of course, did not lessen the expense. The first pit
tance of salary due at BeveI·ly did not come any too soon. 

Here the family lived for two years as the father traveled 
daily to and from his studies forty mi les away, and he filled 
in with appointments for services in the New England Con
ference, to which he was temporarily assigned. The two 
oldest children at home found work, thus taking care of 
themselves and aiding the general fund. Late1-- on, after he 
had 1·ecovered from his illness, the youngest also added his 
mite to the earning·s. But for all that, the load of responsi
bility carried by the head of the house those years was far 
from light. It is certain that Mablon D. Collins had all bis 
youthful optimism as bis ally in that monumental str ugg·le. 
He never faltered and seemed to enjoy his life as never be
fore. Old Iowa friends with children in school at Boston 
hunted the fami ly up at Beverly and added to the content
ment. 

After two years at Beve1 .. ly, Reverend Collins trans
ferred to Scituate, Massachusetts, as pastor in charge of 
the Methodist Church. Neither Beverly nor Scituate had 
done more than promise a few hund1--ed dollars per year 

• 
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support; the reality was less, for they we1,.e poor. During 
the s11mmer there was special wo1"k as evangelist at camp 
meetings, and in this wo1·k he was compelled to tr·avel over 
New England. With these sources of income, he still could 
not meet the demand on his pocket book. Tuition, traveling 
expenses, medical books, living expenses for himself, wife, 
and two children, all kept him scra.mbling·. In ext1·emity he 
resorted to par·ting with the library accumulated in Iowa. 
Many trips to Boston saw bim with aims full of books 
which he parted with at second hand rate . 

Thus he cheerfully fought his way and won his diploma 
as a physician, graduating on the 4th day of May, 1893, 
while in bis fifty-sixth year. Two of his children returned 
and joined the otbe1,. two with their mother to witness the 
graduation of this husband and father. A fine figure he 
made in cap and gown, six feet of stature, crowned by a 
bushy head of cu1--ly hair st1--eaked with g1·ey. Now he could 
add M. D. to the D. D. after his na.me. Delivering· the vale
dictory for his class, he said: '' My parents anticipated this 
event when they bestowed my name, the initials of which 
are M. D. '' He expressed real satisfaction over winning 
the M. D. The D. D. he felt had been given him. 

M. D. Collins was now prepared £01' the movement to the 
:field in Africa. In 1891 he had been appointed presiding 
elder of the Congo District, Africa, by Bishop Taylor. The 
appointment embraced the ,vhole Congo Basin. Boma, a 
native to\vn just above Stanley Falls, was to be his head
quarters. As a last formality, preparing the way to land
ing at Boma, he had written early in the year 1,893, to King 
Leopold of Belgium for 1"oyal sanction to practice medicine 
in the Congo Free State. The authorization 1·eceived is 
dated at B1~ussels, March 21, 1893, and is signed by Cornven 
Emeld, Secretary of State. 

Relieved of the strain of study and with happy a.nticipa-
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tions, M. D. Collins pr--oceeded to New York City. He was 
to take ship there for England, and there re-embark on 
some boat which would land him at the mouth of the Congo. 
Mr~s. Collins and four children were to g·o with him. Two 
of the children who had been earning gave up their work 
for the purpose and the whole party came on to New York 

ity. The pooled interests of the family we1·e exhausted by 
the time they had reached New York and paid a month's 
rent on some rooms in which to reside while supplies were 
being bought and final ar1·ang·ements made. 

Not one cent had yet come from the Missionary ociety. 
From the day of his arrival he expected to be taken care of. 
Under the Taylor plan of self-supporting missions, the 
worker was to be furnished three years' supply of clothing, 
equipment, and food with passage expenses, one way. 

The purchase of clothing and supplies had progressed to 
· a point where half the necessities were in hand. Like 

lightning from a clear sky came the word, ''No funds''. It 
proved too true. There was not a cent available for further 
purchases, let alone the passage money. This faithful 
worker had been allowed to leave his Iowa charg·e, spend 
three years fitting~ himself for duties as medical missionary 
at bis own expense and with great sacrifices. He was al
lowed to come on to New York City and dally there without 
one word of warning. 

The revelation marked the darkest hour in the life of 
M. D. Collins - a great trial to his faith. The gloom was 
not lessened by the fact that he and bis family dependents 
were abandoned in the heart of New York without one cent 
of money. His faith was somewhat restored by the arrival 
of bis eldest son and wife who had come on from the West 
to bid the family bon voyage. Funds were provided by this 
son, with which the f aroily levered themselves from a tight 
place. 

• 
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Two of the children drew on these funds to return to the 
work they had left, two others and the mother tarried at 
the home of Ross Taylor at Nyack, while the head of the 
family looked about for a location. He must work from 
the ground up again. A home location was found at Ocean 
Grove, N. J., where he established the wife and two young
est children. 

'l'HE HOME MISSIONARY 

The crisis in the affairs of Reverend Collins left him in a 
quandary for a time. Would he return to his old confer
ence in Iowa, or notf He had been doing evang--elistic work, 
and in that there seemed a g·ood field. The decision was 
made and he started that phase of his work in the fall of 
1893. 

The family lived at Ocean Grove three yea1 .. s and then 
moved to Philadelphia so that the young·est dat1g·hter might 
be aided through a course in dental sur ger y. 

During the years as evangelist the R everend Collins had 
engagements which took him into eve1·y eastern State, many 
southern tates, much of Canada, back to Iowa, and in the 
western States of Kansas, Nebraska, l\fissouri, Oklahoma, 
and Texas. He wrote and published many pamphlets dur
ing the time and one fair-sized volume entitled Common 
S ense Salvation. 

At conference time in 1900 M. D. Collins paid a visit to 
Iowa and met some of his old comrades there. They ten
de1--ed him a complimenta1--y dinne1 .. at Boone. It was ar
rang·ed for l1im to take an appointment unde1-- the Home 
Missionary Society of the Des foines Conference at Rapid 
City, S. D. It was his o,vi1 1·equest, that he go into the 
home missionary field on f adi11g· frontiers. 

Rapid City was a thriving town even though its 1'Ietho
dist Church had not emerged f 1--om the paternal care of the 
Des Moines Conference. In spite of this, there ,\Tas a good-
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sized cong1·egation with Sl1bstantial churcl1 building and 
pa1"'sonage to greet the pastor at that time. It seems some
what incongruous that a man with titles of D. D. and 11. D. 
wol1ld serve in what was then a.n obscure :field of the church. 
There were worth while considerations. 

The eldest son, Ralph, was then superintendent of the 
Sioux Indian School just outside the town. The older 
couple derived much pleasure and comfort from the contact 
with this son, daughter-in-law, and grandson. The daugh
ters, 11abel and Nellie, lived at home in Rapid City for a 
time. Nellie had gi·aduated in dentistry and opened her 
first office the1--e. Thus the scatter ed family was partially 
assembled and the pa1·ents enjoyed the close contact. To 
add to the contentment, several old Iowa neighbors were in 
the cong·1·egation, and for the :first time in his ministerial 
life the Reverend Collins v.ras free of debt and had a bank 
account. The warrior for his church and his companion of 
the years passed two of the most happy, contented years of 
their lives there. Conditions we1·e too good to last. 

During the s11mmer of 1902, the son Ralph left Rapid 
City to take an appointment unde1· the gove1,nment at 
Albuquerque and Acomita N. I\1., taking his family with 
him, and he secured an appointment for his sister Mabel as 
field matron at Acomita. Nellie mar1~ied and followed her 
husband to Montana. Thus the aging co1.1ple were sepa
rated f1·om their children, as the younger ones followed the 
paths of life's destinies and their vale of contentment no 
longer lay in Rapid City, in spite of the love and esteem of 
their parishio11ers. Then came word of the se1~ious wound
mg of the daughter J\1abel by a wild Navajo Indian. She 
lay sick at Acomita. 

11. D. Collins had been negotiating· with the Austin Con
ference of the J\.f ethodist Episcopal Chu1·ch. He had the 
idea of locating in that field o that he might be somewhat 
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closer to Ralph at Albuquerque. An acceptance of his prof
fered service I'"eached him at the same time as did the news 
of Mabel's illness. The couple hastily packed their goods 
and bade good-bye to friends in Rapid City. 

They visited Ralph and 1'Iabel at Albuquerque and 
Acomita. After a week there, M. D. Collins went on to 
Houston, Texas, where he took au appointment unde1~ the 
Woman's Home Missionary Society. This was work in a 
new territory of the northe1'"n division of the church. The 
appointment embraced a congregation in Houston Heights, 
another at Alvin, a third at Pearland. Thus in the thirty
eighth year of his ministry, this man took up wo1·k similar 
to his first on the frontiers of Iowa. 

As in the old days, each congTegation of his triple ci1·cuit 
worshipped without church building·s. M. D. Collins cov
ered this appointment for over a year. In that time he 
started his first church building· plan at Houston Heights, 
a.nd pastors were placed on the other two locations. 

Concent1,ating on the gTowing locality, M. D. Collins at 
first held services in houses. At night sometimes he 
tramped throt1gh mud in the darkness, for street lighting 
had not been installed. The new cong1.'"egation was made 
up of loyal worke1'"s who were ambitious for better things. 
The new building· was soon started, but money was ha1~d to 
get, a.nd the Home Missionary Society red tape long de
layed needed help from them. The Reverend Collins 
worked hard recruiting labor, directing· it, holding· services, 
1·aising· money. At the last, he took paint brush in hand 
and painted the new structure himself. 

Pleasure came in the midst of this period- a visit from 
Benjamin Willi.ams to his sister and brother-in-law. This 
old companion of their youth came on from California for 
the sole purpose of seeing them. Some weeks were spent 
by these three as they relived the days of their youth, and 
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recounted hopes realized and lost. Mablon said to Ben one 
day, ''Well Ben, we always seemed to steer clear of any
thmg· there was money m''. 

Two weeks before his death Mahlon Collins wr·ote in a · 
lette1·, '' I never felt better in my life and eat like a boy''. 
Feeling thus he went to a surgeon and had the bone re-
maining in his nostril from the runaway accident 1·emoved. 
There was some slip in the proper closing of the wound and 
he bled from it for several days, in spite of his o,vn prof es-
sional attentio11. In this weakened co11dition, he ove1·taxed 
his strength while continuing· work on the church building. 
Added to this was wo1·1 .. y over money to pay the labor bill . 
W or·kmen became angTy and threatened bodily harm when 
money was slow coming· in for wages. 

One morning· in February, Mahlon Collins did not rouse 
him elf. He would r ply to peech, sta1·t to dress, be over
come with d1·owsines , and lie back on the bed. Doctors 
were called and diagnosed a clot on the brain. Linge1,ing 
one day longer, he passed away the second morning of his 
illness, February 13, 1904. A few moments before he died 
he 1"ose in the bed, swung his feet to the floor, and spoke to 
his wife saying, ''Well Kate, we soon will all be in our 
Heavenly home''. With the last word he lay back in com
posure and died. The end had come in the 67th year of his 
life while he was still in the harness, and without suffering. 
He ,vould not have asked a bette1-- closing· to his active 
ca1 .. eer. 

11ahlon Collins had always been the ideal lover to hi 
_wife, a most devoted and tender· father of his child1 .. en. His 
remaining children gathered from New York City, Wash-
ington, and Colo1'"ado to attend his fune1~a1. !any of hi 
fellow ministe1---s in the Austin Conference paid homage to 
his memory on that occasion. The Houston pape1~s carried 
long· eulogistic write-ups. He was laid to rest in the Ger-
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man Society Cemeter;7 of Houston Heights, Texas. The 
long looked for check from the Home Missionary Society 
arrived the day following his death. He was buried from 
the new chu1~ch on the day he had set for its dedication. 

This church was organized under the title of First Meth
odist Church of Houston, Texas. The seed the1·e planted 
has grown into a congTeg~ation of 600 members in 1928, 
worshipping in enlarged qua1i;ers, and the need is for a 
new building of much larger djmension. The name has 
been changed to the Collins Memorial Church in hono1' of 
the man who died fo1' its initial appearance. 

His life was crowned with success in turning thousands 
toward a more complete life. His mon11ments are the name 
of Collins, Iowa, and the Houston Church. Those who read 
this record will agree that the hono1-- was well earned. 

Mahlon Day Collins lived his life joyously, always happy 
in his blessing~s. Never once was he heard to complain of 
life's difficulties. To bim, the1'e were none which could not 
be surmounted. 

Those who knew him will remember how he always closed 
a service with his blessing. It was more than the ritual. 
The 11nmatched enunciation g~iven with evident sincerity of 
feeling for his fellow men, made of his rendition a master
piece. His passing from the stage of life was so in accord 
with his desires, if he could express them, the writer feels 
that the reader audience would be dismissed with the words, 
'' And now may the blessing of Almighty God, Father, Son, 
and Holy Ghost rest upon you, and abide with you always, 
now, and foreve1 .. , AMEN.'' 

HUBERT E. COLLINS 
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